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Unhalppy students petition.College Councril 
A group of. un~ppy students were on hand voice in allmatters pertaining to the operati~bf ~." "This collego is more in touch and more ho. urs encl that a .ml~nal,number of studon~ v~ 
Saturday ito air complaints before a :N~h~/est the college,'estoMishmentof'a quiet dormitory and r~ponslve tothe eemnunity than any other college ~ be~ltt'.fr0m weekend epenings and at a ~'cat o
~un i ty  Collel~e eotmdl ! m.eet lag ,  dastudentserviees~workpro~ram, George replied 'in th~p~ee,"  said'George..He pointed out that ~,/~'~G~e:~idhe had cherked with t l~ boi~kst 
:Questions pertaining to field tripoi parking .timt students had "very great input" into the thet~ore~Ondv~commitleesdfi~tlyfromthe . ' . . . . .  ~/nd not ~ comp]aint had been made toany, 
privileges and food prices in the cafeteria were college, through student services, a resident emnmu~ily;, thatstudents and I~teni]al studeuto • :~Whe e~d do anything about he operatien of 
raised during the'eours.e, of the mee6nS, c0unsellor and the student eouncil. He alseasidthat , . ,i~efrom.~e.community, endthattheboardltsolf .~sfm~.'.l .gnas.',s . . c~e that !!ook'..cests were 25' 
.The mos t heated discussion concerned ~ • the college...a~..@., husa  o.tude~t, mervless work ,  ...... . /m ~ted .  ~s rep rese=tuu.v ~ of.the eemm ~unl. ~. :..;/: .....;:.eentamve list p.nees were aeso .r~. a s mac. cu~ 
pri .v.ilegeswhlehallowadmnd.~s. trntienclese raeceu - :  :.~.l~.-,~mand~atthesealready,isa~teq|det ' ~:'i~".. " ~ . i i ' : ~ ~ " ~ a t t h e t i b z ~ z ~  had~#~xl 'no:  '.,''~-: '/i:.",:~/,!~'.~e'lie:,said;th.erawsaa.|,ega|-..-..,.req...mre, m 
to bnildlm~, sad Widththe students . . . . . . . . . . .  labelled as m . . . . . . . . . . .  " , ' " ;  ' m ~ m ~ "  - ' " " ' "  " .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - '  ':-* : ' ' ' " " " " :  ~ x ; .  ,h~ ~h, ; .  : -  - - - "  ~ --- ~ ' - , - ' "  "~.""..~ ,..,.~.:~: .q r . ,me '~ . . . . . .  store mema=, evm ~un~ma~ z¢ 
~ ,  . . . . . , .  . , , , . .  ! , : . . . .  : . . ,  , , .  , . . ,~  . . / .  , . , . . . .  , . . , ,  , , . : . . - .  , . . .  ,~ ,~ ' . - ;  • ~_=~.~,~u~,#,sw ==y.t,u=.~,,:u4mo~.o/n~w:gogrdswsae@n~..,.. ~ ,  . , . , , , , . , , ,  :~ ,  , . .  : . . ,  . . . . . . . . ,  , . .  , 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ,~.. neve~ made a .pz~lt. . . . . . .  eUtist and heavy-handed policy . . . . . . . . .  One of the ts of f i le .  lions sol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  . .. . ... , : . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : : .  . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . . .  I~" t i  .d . that ,  ,.,.:.....i~.t~l$'fa~¢etdln~toGe0rge,$10,000hadll:~m.:.~. ,'~..,:,'-:.:,~.,i,~,.~,,,~,,Z,,,,~,|,k,,.,h,__ ,= ,~ i~" ,a ,  
" They als0 objecLed to the fact that hm~e ~m plans " . . • .  , car.eta riafoed prices were too.hlgh.6eo~ge told a!iocatedfornewbocksandmoremoecycguldhave.: .~/ .;, " - : . ,  ~,r~is"-te~l~"~'~C~u~"~',~'~';T~'~ "~ 
tohi~ a seem'ity-maintenaece person to ~ork on . .... students that the. cafeteria :was t~emendeusly . " been-;made .available but wasn't because'of, a.., . ~./ " " .  " " " "  ,-,~. . . . . . . . . . .  v 
slgnedl the petition wexe only.a handful. ' 
i~ lo t  petrel. . , subeldi~xiandtliatto~breakeventhescbeolwould' .::baelkl~ in proees~ books porchasad In'.the" :; ' ... H/ms Wagner, the eha lmmn.o f  the 'I~ 
A:  peUtion sipped by .60 students had' been iha~/e to Charge double, irbvious y~u'. " . . . .  . - " ~ ~ '  ". described himself as angiT andfrustrah~d. Het 
presented to theadminbtraf:lon earlier, sad Dr. Geocgeolsomedesomez;emarks to letter tothe . ResP0ndin~toeritJclsmflzattheHbraryremained.~ ~ !'ii'i .the students thatthe reg~d~ and proper Chan~ 
D.V, Georgb, the principal wsa asked to respoed. . editorwhlehappeareldinloculPupem fromDanlel oPen-~or0niythreeh°ure°nweekende, Georg.e. ,odd '  .','i : sbeuldfimtbepnu~lbef0retheyto0kup0~eti 
Among 'the demands on the petltim was for a Ignas, a NCC student. . . . . .  that tile library had experimented with all soilS0f ": • 
k ._ :  
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Volume 7S No. 62 Monday, March 30, 1981 WASHINGTON lAP)  Washingto~ Hilton Hotel speaking to repo~ ! :i 
, -, Several ~s]zo~sweze  fired Two ofher men, onea Secret ..--~ ':. ~'7".,. i~:.~. " " 
at President Reagan so he Servt. eeagezztandthe~hera" PoHes gmb~"a. ,~Skad 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , washington poUceman, Were  "hal/adman' wh0/ i ,~  
wounded, juSt' stops' from be.inhiHate~0s0reaHy:4C 
w~re ~.~an had ~ i . .~sS. .~:~,~, i '  '. 
Other  members  o f  , the  s tan ley  
fami ly  a re  a l so  Invo lved  in the  ar t  o f  
des igns .  5eepage3for  more  deta i l s .  
Murphy  Stan ley  en loys  h i s  lob  
¢4srv lng N lshga  des igns  on.  wood.  
Here  he  is  seen  carv ing , :a~R|~hen 
tab le  purchased  a t  the  Skeena Youth  
Newairline' 
wants, Terrace 
Columbia .Airlines has flies pre~surlzed ~urbh 
submittedan application !aircraft and Ewe'hue 
with the Canadian~Tramport that  the smaHe r',:.faSt~ 
Cmnmissto.n for a'Permit to " al~r~t will *mnl~. the u~ 
n.v~, regu~eebe~e~ " ~  an  .ee=u=~.~ 
Jo ~"  Ew0ms c .~'--";i" ' The  eight;passenger i 
. .  ,..,~., . . . .  . ..,,~=~v "phm~. f l y /a t  altitudes 
-~presiden~, made •the an . . . . . . .  :~.-_ - - . . . ~ 
. ,  , . , .~  . . . .  ~ ~ "~, tNU'~.  UO,UO0 I ~  f lag  f i t  . 
• ~;.~ ' loay "1"110 . • - • ' • -, ,. 
. - . .  • .. ~ .,~.-..,..:; .:.,. . ,=u~r~,. w==w=,,~, , ,uu~,  y . . 
, :',' ~e  ~the. fo re /s~e / 'Whflenqfinal i~du lehas  
.promises that it Will' ~ ',thathehopesthesarvleewiQ : 
competitive, Service'bet- provide people with op -~ 
wesn Prince .George and . tlmum connections to 
Terracewascurtailedayear V ne~vex, Edmonton and" 
ago by another emnpany Calgary; " - I  
• because it ~a~ not con- Columbia, Airlines' wh~.~ 
s idered econon~ieal ly  has a regular service: to 
fensibio. : Burns Lake opemt~ out"o~ 
Resent expansion Xn._ Pr inceGe~e. l t  ,has be~z 
Kiflmathasa bearhM on the chartercampanyforthepsat 
emn.~anY's derbico to apply :111 years, has a staff of 15 and 
fo~.tl~i~Umit. The em~pany, rims 12 u i rc ra f l . .  " '! 
. . , , | 
. . . . . . .  INSIDE ~fl~e Staff, , ~ r'J, 
Fred Trotter, president.of'. .... ~i 
the Office and- Teehaioal  '.Police and. weather Page 2 
Employe 'ea  Union,  vowed .: , ' ~ '~ ~ '-~'- ' 31i that wt~ the d~pete esdo, Legion "news 
. re ign  members  ~ refuse to " " 
hsad leunyda imsprecessed  Mountbatten pl0t denied .Page 4: 
by strike breakers. . . , 
.~out=:~oounion~verkem Nishga respond to Amax Page 5 
went on sh'lke at.mldalght . . '.~.vtoba. denude ComiCS&page 6 ""~"~'~ 1 
Ann Lenders. \ 
Local sports '~ ,~~.~ . 
Festival:. 
Cent re  across  f rom the  Ter race .  
Hote l  :and  bes ide  the  Ter race  
Recreat ion  Cent re  on  Gre ig  Ave .  
Page 7 
Classifieds \~~ 
Pages 8-9 ~,  
o . ;  
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TRUCK RENTAL LTD. 
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Safe Amax mining method possible 
d a committee making a m'e reported to have been "The mlninter has been Victoria biologist due to his f~h l i~  wages, 
preliminary moment  of deetroyed ot the time of the placed in o tough position ussocistion with the  The unien has asked tusur- 
Amax's proposed Sailings Amux takeover. The and enn now haek Olit Pollution Control'Bcard et enee aMnts to do only their 
dbpusal plen wubroughtto engifieer who made the 19"aeefully using the excuse the Pollution Control" usual work. 
Leblane's utiention by the statements .has agreed to of being ill-advised" said Branch, Itwas tha Pollul/on _ 
Nial~a.Tdlll Council. tastily st an~ open public Robluson. Cenlrol Branch which ~ 
.The eoumcil is also in- Inquiry. . The ~s l~ Bund Cixmcil 'gave Amax special per- M ~ S i C  t :  
miulco'te dwmp the mine venttga.tiJngstatements made Rod ]lobinoon, vice- has ~ advised LeBlaec to i l~  into Alice Arm. 
by a .former engineer for ,president of the Nishgu 
B.C, Molybdenum, the Tribal Council said that the that it will boycott the newly A rally was held Friday in 
operator of the Kitsauit appointed Melnerney _. vex at Amax's head new developments "make it i ,, • vancou : . . . .  / : :  
8e entitle Inqulry. We will _. " the ~s- -  mine, ~n 1.96a.~,* wldeh apparent that we have been not be nmn~a ~. , .  ,,m..a omce aupporung nga 
elaimthataonfemelhodof rlghtln whal we have been ,eso..than"a--f'~ll--;u~:' eou.m~..I.'..inl:eeff:~°b:ilhin 'The Pacif ic  Nor- 
tsillnp'disposal exists. The saying, that there was" e0t , Inquiry" 8aid ~ .  _ .o so-pun, : quu-y thwust Music FesUval's 
safe-disp0sal  p lans,  enough in format ion  rt~ts Of cress-esamination second week begins 
developed ~u iand-dinpusal available for the government The council ~eJected the and the power to sublx3ena today at both the R. E." 
basis by B.C. Molybdenum, to have made a decision" chelae of. the University of . witnesses, M. Lee Theatre and 
Ca ledon ia  Lecture  
". . Theat re .  Edward  
oney  K ""'  ""'" "" Teleth " "  on m used in itimat , , . , . , . , - .  , .  - and Charles Stowell will 
' be .adjudicating in- 
"Money ra i sed ,a t  the. Joha"H. Stinsm wu~op-.~pri l  I at the Mount, Mrs. Lawrence," the DistrtotCounellmsetlnw.on '~ strun~estsl Classes at 
Conmiunlty Teleth0n last pointed, by..Ihe mhdldry, .of ~beth  Theat~.are well .director. of nursing at April 10and the B,C. Caledonia. Session 
October will be Used by lhe health to a~cond~two year. i~der way, ' .. ", .- Kitimat Gener~ reported Hospital Area Counell flmm In  9:30 am, l :30 
Ki.t~tGmmlHoopitulfor ton  as province! govern- ' " " pmsndat7:30pm, Allthe purchase of a bath- moot representative to the , ~The auxi l iary  ..!w]ze entheresulisbfasandnarm meeting April 11 In Pr/nee 
hydraulie lift system for haard~ requested by the lmard b so- iming,staff shortages held Rupert. Six representatives sessions are open to the 
' in Vanecuver~ All of the of. the Kit[mat General Public. 
• Extended Care Unit ordinate aRed Cross Blood seminars l~artleiponta ' llmpitel,plan to attend the Tickets will be 
Patienis, itwas revesled at a Mrs. Sylvia Mitcheli was l~nor Clinic scheduled for reported 'similar problems mas/l~s, avalinbleg:30tonomet 
meeting .of the Hospita.l appointed as HoSpital July. and did not expect relie~ in Prelim~zry plans were the R. E.  M. Lee 
'Board Trustees March 18. Auxiliary representsttve to The I~urd tur~ned own the near future, disomabd for I~zrd mere- Theat re  Monday 
the beard, sueceedio~'Mm, ~ts  ~m community 'bars and tdmlnlstrativo l~dday far the Ti~ board decided to  We~,Coulter. , throu~ 
roplanethe hospital's rod. ~f lo~ for iqts of Board members and el- 8tsfftest~idthe4-thmmal GalsPeffexmsncetobe 
.Tmde~lfor the Job will be The Hospital Aux'Diary. I~tientsna.m. escotbehesis mi~tnt . l~ .~Mt  wi l l  be ennference o f  the B.C.' .heldSatordayApril4th. 
requested ae soon us ~ that preparations that this decision must be attending the Hospital Hea l th  Assoc ia t ion  Adul~ ~.S0 Students 
government funding i s , fo r  the Annual Spring ~tt up to'the individual LaboUr"  Re la t ions  kcbeduledforMay1~-131n under l~ $1.00. 
e0mflrmnd. " Fa~hlan Show, plashy, for patient. Assoel.ation N6rthwest Vaneotrver. , 
Herald ~ Writer 
A .memorandum un- 
covered  .by the  Un i ted  
• Fishermen and Allied 
WoHxexs Union .(UFAWU) 
and the pesaibllity d the 
e~istemee of a safe method of 
tullinlps dislp~sai t Am.ax's 
Kitsault mine have placed 
Federal Fisheries Minister 
Romeo Leblane in a difficult 
• eltuatien. 
, ~ memorandum, which 
shows the existence of,.n 
strong disagreement bet- 
wesn the chairman and Of f  
.T 
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Dog saves policeman's:l ife 
LONDON (AP) -- Polloe 
Constable Christopher Read 
was chasing a car theft 
suspect when be fell from a 
fence into a drainage ditch 
filled with quicksand-like 
mud, 
As he sank into th~ slime, 
his only hope was his Ger- 
man shepberd police dog. 'sucked under(just, like in 
Bruno. , . quicksand. I thought to 
Read yanked on Bruno's ' myself, 'this is it."' 
10-metre leash and the dog Read, Who keeps Bruno at 
responded by digging his home with him. during non- 
"Without him, I would not " working hours, said he gave 
be here today. My hea d went Bruno his favorite food as a 
under several times. I cDuld reward: choclate dog 
feel myself being slowly beees,. 
I I I I  I I I I I I I  
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*899 °° KALUM ELECTRIC 
2 years warranty parts & labor 
" ,10 years on transmission, 3234 Ka lum St. 
> 
Serv ing F the Foods 7 days a week" 
Breakfas t .  lunch and  d inner  
635 6302 
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. . . .  POLICEI,7,1;!!  
There 'was a hit 'an,'hm 
s 
. .  . ~ ) 
..de~ini~'el~. proqmmmed "l'o exc~o,n.cjecoin5 
~or  ~re~u' id~ ~no lg ,  nd ion  s. s r " " ' s 
.. reported by Terrace police 
early. Saturday in the 4500 
block of Lnkclse ' ,Avenue.  
Eric Benson Wan struck " 
• while jaywalking and t~, .  on .  
to Mills Memorla! H~! , ,  
w~ere he was trca~if0r 
undetermined injuries.- ';.." 
The car'which ~tr i ick-~ 
was described',= a'fuU~s~ 
car and po~ibly a ,~ 
culour over greon:'.:':~ '::.. : 
Approximately,. ' ~ i  .000 
worthofdam.aewM~ 
two vehicles'in fr0~t.of~fl~e ' 
Slumberlodge on La~else 
Avenue Friday.ighC ~r 
injuries were sustained by 
the passengers , In~:.~the 
I ~ l  .s~=--hicloe. Da"lcl•'Ca~/~iof 
• , Terrace was ch.m.'sed°'.Wllh 
~v~ with und.e ~:and  
attention. ./~. 
Terrace Esso repurt~l the 
theft of a motor vehicle from 
the service station Friday. 
The vehicle was recovered 
On Quee~sway and "charlP~ 
are pending. 
A vehicle owned by Buret  
Rentals was stolen fromthe 
Terrace Hotel par ldng-bt 
a~d later located on B in"  
' inland. The vehicle hadbern 
severely damaged "ena'~en" 
set on fL,'e~ . ..'. ':: -. 
There was s hreak in at a 
coastructlon shed located on 
I~um Lake road...Repomd 
stolen were a McLeans 
• Electric generator, ~a~igas 
water pump, a propane t~er 
torch and tank. The :itolal 
value Of the steles property 
was estin~ated at $2,SO0~ 
- Wayside grocery - ,~  
a theft at It p.m, Sot~y.  ' 
Approximately $300..had 
been taken' and a suspect is '  
; " -i: . ,. being sought by pollca...{-,. 
The desk clerk .at the 
~oena Hotel was assaulted 
early Sunday. A male 
suspect wan apprehended:, 
and charges are pending... 
Kits•at police reported a 
~llision over the weekend 
between a 1976 Pinto station 
wagon and a .t977 Ford 
pickuPr Ap~proximqtel~ 
SZ,0O0 ,, W.0rt~.,,'o,L da~z~e " 
Rtttni~ii:Vtilage W~ c~i f f  
with filing to yield to on- 
coming traffic. 
A 64 year old Kitimat man 
was struck by a vehicle in 
lower city center Friday and 
wa~; taken to Kitimat 
General Hospital Wlth"'a 
Ixoken leg and concunsi~oas. 
Gary Zabensky was charged. 
with failing to yield to, a 
pedestrian in a crosswalk. 
Terrace area residents caught ping pone balls:at Skeena Mall Saturday. College, i>• 
.:VA:!/,..i 
• . . . 0 f fe rs  • , 
Polish workers cancel strike new ' :  
WARSAW (CP) --  The. mand of the t0-million- 
independent union Solidarity member union. 
today called off a country- Union leader Lech Walesa 
wide general strike said he was satisfied with 
threatened for Tuesday over "70 per cent of the 
the beating of three union agreement," adding that 
members, the Polish news "common sense and 
.agency PAP reported, moderation have won." 
• The decision was made There was no imm~cliate 
were preparing a joint responsible for the beating of 
communique, • union members last week in 
The talks were between the northern city of 
Walesa and Deputy Premier Bydgoszcz, 
Mieczyslaw Rnkowski and 
took place in the shadow of PAP said the vote obliged 
Warsaw pact mil l /sty 
manoeuvres being held in on members of the politburo 
around Poland, and secretariat to meet in 
the shortest peesible time after talks with govoreme.nt ward on terms that led to The Soviet news agency 
officials at, which progress 'calling off the strike, which Tams had earlier quoted a 
had been reported toward government officials had' Polish Communist party 
meeting union demnnds for said" would lead to official as saying, regarding 
punishment of those catastrophic consequences a general strike: "Our 
responsible for the beatings, in this Soviet bloc counh~y country has no reserves that 
"Tomorrow ,we go to racked by labor and would enable it to survive 
work," said AndrzeJ . economic turmoil, this catastrophe ec0-" 
Gwiszada,' second in eom- "PAP said the negotiators nomically. Therefore the 
structure of ou~" state and its 
. . . .  - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  very survival are at stake," ler 
. . . . .  ,7 . . . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . .  "7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• mT.O sG 
wooDolUm APAiffMENTS 
Rumors swept Warsaw on 
Sunday that the entire tO- 
man governing politburo, 
which came under a barrage 
of criticism from central 
committee members, of- 
with party organizations in 
factories, The unusual 
resolution reflected grass 
roots anger against the lead: 
ership for failing to keep in 
tune with the will of ordinary 
party members. 
This was a constant theme 
"In the debate which.opened 
with several tough 
statements from ,politburo 
members trying, to shift 
blame f~r the crisis on to 
e~tremlats 'in Solidarity, and 
its dlssldlent allies, 
speaker after speaker then 
implicitly r~Jected that 
4892 texol le  Ave.  " 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March  .1, It;111. 
FEATURING:  
.-One and two bedroom LmmW Unitl. 
-Fireplace In every unit, 
-Dishwasher, Frldge & S~vo Included. " " 
-Bright, large Bay WIndav4 with color co-o .rdlnshNI 
drapes. 
.Undercover Parking. 
.Central Location 
-Controlled I~nh'y e 
-Spacious open beam bedrooms with En .SgltoI. 
-Grand staircase bnd" bright hails. , 
-Ground floor sps~Is  with Private @ardems. 
-Ceramic illi~i kllchtm floors & bathrooms. 
-Ceblevlslon' ho0k.up available." 
To v iew or for fu r ther  . information call  "o 
/~r .  Wi i l l am Saumu're at 
6354772 • 
fared to reslan. ""argument by saying sectors 
When the debate, finally, in thd party itself have stood 
ended,, the official Polish. in the way of the 'political 
news aaency PAP reported, roneWal brought about rby 
that the committee' had '  l~st summer's peaceful 
. re}ectedthemslgnatlona 8 .d .. kb0r' revolt. 
• g iven  a voteof corifldance tS"~ The  Ineenclusive (;titeome 
th~ politburo and party of the . central ~*~n~nittee 
secretariat. 
• Still, • •deep divisions 
emerged durb~ the debate 
on how to deal with 
Tuesday's threatened in- 
doflnefe geoerel strike by 
the Solidarity free trade 
union, ~, strtke which would 
meeting, the sixth eince last 
AuguSt's Strikes, and tl~ 
first to end without any 
lesdersldp cben~,  means 
that the power struggle in 
Poland is still, wide open, 
The' immediate prospect 
appeared  to be that  the 
have no precedent in com- government of prime 
munist Eastern Europe, .M in i s te r  WoJe ied~ 
Solidarity has thrpatened Juri~elskl might not haw 
the strike to back a wide sufflcent •room for 
range of demaNIs, chiefly th manoeuvring to head off 
~' e-unn'e punbhment of these Tuesday's strike. 
* ,.,'r 
course  - . ,  
The Northwest Com- 
mtmtty (;ollege will include 
miilw right apprentice 
~aining in Its" schedule of 
mechan ica l  t ra in ing  
programs beg inn ing  
January, 1962. , • 
Dr. D.V. George, prin- 
cipal, made the  an -~ 
nouncement to the~NCC 
council meeting Saturd~,, 
The acquisition - of a 
millwright raining program 
is the culmination of a four, 
year attempt by the college 
in develop training for what 
is the second largest rade in 
the region . . . . . .  
An atomie absorption 
speetro-photometer v/as 
donated by Alcan for the use 
by the college in chemistry 
courses. The equipment 
became surplus as the result 
d upgrading at Alnsn. 
• The registrar reported '~" 
that the attrition rate .bet~ - 
wean the two semeste~ is 
about 20 per cent. a J~m'e 
significantly better thari in 
previous yeard. The 'e l ;  
eeptton was a SO' per ~nt  
attrition rate in Prliice 
Rupert. 
"E"/] 
• It ~u be overcaot ,~  
light rain all day. There will " 
be a high of 8 d~_  Cekim 
and an overnlght'iowof 4. ," 
.Tomorrow will be a.eool, 
windy day Wlth-occaslOMl 
rain. 
e . I 
Murphy Stanley carves table he bought at Skeena Youth Center 
By MARYANN BURDET. 
-+~+u +Pan liesSesome of 
I~l~,opie ~11 i~ the tim+ ~d 
811 of the people some of the 
t/me but you can't please all 
el the peolie aU of the t ime '  
Although it was not in the 
original trulhinm I am sure 
the Executive of Branch 13 
would odd "'and by trying to 
l ieme aH of the people aH of 
the time ym will likely be 
successful in pleaning none 
of the people at any llme." 
11~re m bound to be 
~Hdm and decisions made 
at innob level which do not 
please everyone, l! 
mmet l~ has transpired 
that does not please you, 
there are methods of 
reeoune wMch may w~)! 
lead to a change being made 
or st very least, your point o( 
view being taken into careful 
cemidoration. 
'rheflret nnd most likely to 
succeed metho d, would of 
cause be to come. to a 
General Meeting (tho second 
Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m.) and brln8 it to the floor 
for discussinn. AH Issues of 
Iml~tsnee are decided 
at General IHeetinss. If it is 
impmslble for you to attend 
s General Meeting there Is a 
.l~gmUen box In the branch 
which in emptied regularly 
and any ulsned suggestions 
taken Into consideration. 
ff ndther of these methecis 
are appropriate for you, 
write a letter directly to the 
president of the branch+ It is 
totally futile to upbraid the 
staff, m Friday or Saturday 
nlght about a member~dp 
dbeinioa, To start with, part 
of t l~ staff are not volta8 
m~bors  and those who are 
will most likely be much too 
bu~ to recall complaints on 
anything, except perhaps 
era'vice at that merest. 
Apprmehlng an eseeuUve 
membor who is out for a 
~1 eveMng is Just not 
h i t .  The aeeut ive are not 
pskl, they are not specially 
Vulmd for the positions they 
hem 5ut they give many long 
Imun of their time and are 
ddng the best they can to 
maIntain the. smooth 
eperaflon of Branch 13. It is 
thdr  intent and purpsee to 
out the wishes of the 
~moeral membership and 
these wbhea are belt 
Ileusht o ~ In dlscunoion 
d Geaeral Meetings So --  
gion News  
" ' ' :G, 7 . . . .  + '  " 1+:+'~ " '+ , I 1" J ~ , "  .+  ~ , [ ++ . . . .  " " '+ ' '++ ' ' y ~ ~ +. : . '  ~ " " ~ m+ ~"  +, +~,  + ~ ' + + . * +1~'+ "
branch ....... ~polietes, -and  ~ Mail~+;wh0.~wsa+;~l~-y;,~k~ia~~~+~.~ 
dadalmm,+and, plemmdon't viouMy borrowed for+ the inCealnlFlowemandGifis, 
harrass • an  • executive 
member m d social occasion 
--  come mt to the General 
Meetinp -- and you can be 
assured that you will receive 
fair time and hearing on any 
imme that is for the good and 
welfare of Branch 13 and-or 
the Royal Canadinn Legion. 
Sunday, March ~, saw the + 
branch show. their - ap 
predation o~ the hard work 
dane and the support 81yen to 
them by the Ladies Amdlinry 
in the serving of the Annual 
Ladies A~reeintton Dinner. 
~o indies were met at tbe 
door by President Dave. 
MaIlett, appropr iate ly  
greeted and presented with a 
0cession from one of 
most elite dining roans in 
the country. Ju t  IS'tar to the 
~ the dinaor .the 
ladies were entertained (we 
hope) with • short skit 
portraying the branch 
executive at its f ina l  After 
+ the four course dinner thae 
was male  for everyone's 
enjoyment by the ever 
popu lar  ' *Mothbal ls"  
Reports ~inmcate that the 
ladies eu~ed the occasion 
and as that is the sale intent, 
we feel it wan a suece~ful 
• event. 
The  convenor of the 
evatimi would 11ks to ex 
press her sincere thanks to 
the .  tothe"Mothbelis"andto the 
following branch members, 
most of whmn workM tO the 
dropping point: ~ Dave 
MaUett, Keltb Truk, Frank 
Dim, John Hill, Cliff Stub- 
bins, C, mlm Dickie, Laurie 
Mallet, Dob Campbell, Rco 
Gow e, Gerry Stacey, Ken 
AmUn and Kaul Kaulbeek. 
Thank you, also+ to the 
members of the" Ladies 
Auxiliary who attended and 
made + their thanks so 
heartfelt. There is m 8rester • 
reward for having done 
something for. somme than 
to  have it openly, ap-  
predated; 
13 till next time. 
When you're in comt u, cdon, 
for/n foll0wsfuncd0n,: 
AskMario. . 
He Pdls out the m Rec0rd of Empl t 
• : pe l~f~'dyeve l~I t lne  . ~ i ,  I" 
an employee parts COmlmny. 
: ~ ~  When you're in good company, slay in good forms 
Marls handles personnel and finance matters for his 
bather's construction company. And he knows that one of 
his p~l~msibilities is to fill out a Ui Recoid of Employment 
form cwry time an employee has an interruption i
earnings. He knows that if he doesn't get it right the first 
time, he may have to do it again. So Marl6 took the time to 
get the b~klet "Hm~ to (~,mplete he Recm'd of Employ- 
sent" from his nearby Canada Employment Centre 
Leaving In good form. 
The Record of I'~mployn~nt is ~me wdywe can make sure no 
one gets hort-changed and no one getstwerpaid. This awes time and money for : 
everyone involved. Mario found out that he nl~t common mistake isin reporting the • 
"Insurable Earnings". Insurable earnings are not necessarily the same t,t payroll 
earnings• Be~u~ Marls fills out thc ROE accurately, cx-empk .wean don't have to come 
back to him for changes. And neither &) we. -" 
It's Just good budness to be in good form. 
- At Unemployment I surance, we pmcc~,~ al~)ut 4,000,0(10 Reamls nf r~pioyment 
every ear. Last year, employer mistakes infilling out the form cmt at lemt 5125,000,000 
in ovcrpaymcnts. Plus the cost of rcctwering tht~e ovcrpayments and penalizing or " 
pn~,ccuting. 
~ ' re  out to Cut down thai SI25,000o000. And wc'R going In do it, together. 
I@ e.,m~.+..+ , .~*  ~llv~km ¢m~ml~ ImmllmOonC~mmlm 
0JoydAm,e,'U~, ~ Amo~, 
MMhdov ~m~ll~ of 
F  loymmt. 
It ~ imt f:+m~! bmin¢,.form. 
. !  
i11e Norll l~ £1t,~nday, ~ l rch '~,  1.1,  ' IPl I I  ~1 
Marlene Stanley, paints her print in the Stanley home onQUeensway['?/m 
Art of the Stanley++family  ,+ 
By BRIAN O1~00 
Hm'akl 8tallWdller 
Nil~ha Indian Art is 
selling well; and people 
like Mml~hy Stanley Sr. 
of Klnoo.llth are making 
it all happen. " 
Stauley has been 
carving " everYthing 
+ from large totem poles 
to 8old and. silver 
jewelery for the last 15 
years, H is .  wife 
Msrlene,*. originally 
"Some ~r the bo~ are 
5na ea~ed iS++the;jwolf | 
'~  ~ ~,~+ ~,w/ 
and +e~mro,+m.=o. | 
i mm~+ 'ms m,m a |  
worker iu a,uwmm, ar~. 
wanted to really work 
getting better .at hard at it he could set 
and ' I • was  their +. • .'~On0etheinuristc0me I 
teschor,',' says stagey; • bsvenattmeforearvin8 
who is now in th0i.- +" ~" tm,ex bef~ltlse I'm busy 
process of Caning::., earring, braeeisis i and 
himne~a u~ooe t~chen ~,"  ..... _ 
worth U00 Sack It+is a ~, Theawragewiceinr 
• pro~t haf takes three ~ m ~we~y.0epe~ in 
• weeks. CarvtnS.u 14 by .part on how much he 
4~.inch" C~fue table,. 'laYs for the s01d +and 
valued a t  me, takes ailverl. ~ The/or+rose 
about a week. price, is 13e0; + while 
(he ~mlind 
Cuba in 1963 With t l~ ,  
aem,-..'a =,k=). ,=a t 
s carver afinr he la~0ke ] 
became,  he needed 
~ to da,mie ] 
Ma ie~ wm mendS.+ 
"I wouldn't advlae 1 
sel~ that far to become | 
~ :cu~. , "  be u~,  with " 
I~I. mushy  friendly | 
from Kitimaat; and . 
their sons' Murphy Jr., 
*'VirSll and ;Robert are " I t  is+ un average 
+also involved in daslgm wage bet at this time of 
with gold, silver, native year it ~ licks up .1.' " 
ui-mzs, leather and it bi slow after Christ. ~. 
I 
I 
Wildfires 
in B.C. 
Who i! 
paysthe 
bills? 
The Minisby of Forests  recently . . 
announced new policies 
outlining your cos t  and action 
responsibil it ies for wildnres in 
British Columbia. 
If wildfire breaks out on your land,. 
do you know who pays the fire 
fighting expenses? 
Do you know the actions you 
are responsible for? 
Wildfires are destructive and 
expensive. 
Find out where you stand; Get a 
copy of the booklet, "Wildfires in 
KC. Control Responsibilities'; 
from your nearestB.C Forest 
Service office orwriteto: 
The t.linisby of Forests. 
Information Services Branch; 
1450 Govemrnent St.. 
• Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E7.  + 
1 
.+ .  
~ Pro v lace of Bdtlsh Columbla 
MINISTRY OF FOI~ST8 . +. 
comparable:  Ha lda  
~srv ing  are  115118. 
• Pemms interbred in 
should_ Contact, John 
MeMym at e354ms~:. ,+ 
r ., The Pr6v inc la l  
$5OO,0OO 
WINNING NUMBER 
m~,¢ Mdr. 27 tO~ORAW 
•6 
I " s ~  dream. 
e~'~drc~d~e~k~.  " " 
• It Ihe number onyour ticket Is k:lenficolto ihot rxmd:ec 
you win $500.000. 
• If only the Iod six. five. f0ur. Ihree or two numbem on 
your ticket are Idenlical to ond In lhe Km~o ogdor a l  
lhe winning nut/doer for lhe co~ing  date o11 
your lickel YOu are eligible to win lhe corrolpondlng 
prize: 
l~6d~n rot.too I
~,ooo II k:ml5 dlglls win 
I last 3 dlglts win 
Ik~2d~,~. m I 
Should you win on one of the first four clrow 
on yourticket, youcon win again. At the time 
of  purchase, p.loyem are recommended to pr/nt 
rnmrname anaaddresson the back of thelrtlcket, 
Wlnn~z on one of the first four drow dotes on Ihe t~ (xm 
ellhm ~ to coah lhelr prize Imm~l~b/Oq' woll until Ihelr 
~ hos explmd. ~ a winnlng tlcket be colhed while Mil 
eligible for fun't~r drows and win ogagn, the Inteq~ovlnck~ 
[of~yCoq0on:dlon will issue o cheque Io the nose o~I odekeu 
onttm hock OF moHlckeL 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: ~ of moist prima soy doim thek 
l~Im by folowlng meclotm proowduro n the back of me flck~, 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cmh prizes, up to ond Includtng 
~,000 moy be cxn..ted ot ony bronch oflhe Camoton in~0edd 
eonk ol Cornmerm In Wmtem Ccmodo, o~ I~ tolk~ng me cloim 
procedure on me bsck tube ~eL  
In tt~ event of dl~repancy ~ this IM ond I1~ 
official wlr '~l~ ~ 118t, I1~ Ioffer shotl I~evOll, 
Fog0voUg l~ 
• Hliil All~ 114~ MQ~r miClNT VVINNgIO NUMO~:  
i. 1 Fob. 27 Is,I OI Sl.  191014 I 
I" 1M|r.$ IZi41ZI  i417',S I 
I'. 1 Mar. I I o ,, 14T , 
I 1, 1 m, z01Zl Zl 314101+n, NumUem ~ c~ Ocdes 17evtc~m Jo the ot~ve i~  c~v~ be ohio!ned at bfonchea of the Canadian Imperial Sank of Comm~ce In Wm~em Conada. mint retaaenk (x by w~Itlng to: Weatem Canada Lottery Foundation. I Lokeview Square, Wlnnq:~g. ~ ,  R3C 3He, 
~u~nsmoAV 
neamfo~mm 
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. .  Elderly women 
called toarms 
• MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -- long and bard, ~dth 
'~ weekend conference on industry throwing, every- 
women and aging became a thing possible in the way d 
cat o arms against the ehan~e, i 
-:!.o.'verty of C.anada's.eld.erly 3~.o~n...~nd ~ 
women and the myths that 
surround them. 
.~ Out of the three-day 
conference here came 
.. recommendations f r better 
income for women over 65 
and suggestions of how, 
mnoeg other thingo, to get by 
on St0 a day. 
"If you get organized you 
can go to the people who 
need your votes," said 
Madeleina LeBlanc, head of 
the New Brunswick Advisory 
Council on the Status of 
Women. "We are the ones 
who will have to destroy the 
myths." 
Delegations from the four 
Atlantic Provinces joined 
Sunday In resolutions llmt 
will be taken to the federal 
and individual provincial 
governments calling for 
~Rer income for elderly 
wom~l. 
They said the Canada 
Pension Plan should be 
expanded to include 
housewives and mothers who 
never enter the worlaoree 
and who end up with old ago 
security and" a guaranteed 
income supplement an their 
rely income. 
Louis Dulude, author of a 
new study on women and 
pensions, told She 400 
delegates the fight for a fair 
pension scheme for women 
companies will "fight like 
hell," she said, "but we're 
nat afraid to fight.'! 
other recommendatinna 
destined for governments 
are to be consolidated over 
the next two months by the 
federal advisory council en 
the status of woman, co- 
sponsor of the conference. 
An end to mandatory 
retirement and financial 
help for single women bet- 
ween the ages of 50 and 64 
were among the suggestions 
brought forward by 
provincial delegations. 
But for many delegates, an 
overriding obstacle to  any 
real Improvement In/the 
lives of old people was what 
they dormed as society's 
attitude toward the elderly, 
and the spirit of the elderly 
themselves. 
New Brunswick HeaLth 
Minister Brenda Robertsen 
said no government program 
will do much good unless 
widespread misconceptions 
that the elderly are usaleqs 
land 'unwanted are ".taken. 
away. 
Speakers called for -- and 
demonstrated- a positive 
approach t~ aging. 
"They are a proud lot with 
so many untapped talents," 
said May Metcalfe, s 71- 
year-old Fredericton art 
teacher. 
Microwave ovens 
have been foiled 
TORONTO (CP) -- Micra- 
wave oven use is increasing, 
but misconceptions that 
ni/unlnum foil cannot be 
u,ed in microwave cooking 
sire plaguing the aluminum 
Lniiastry. 
It is estimated one million 
C~nadians will own 
microwave ovens by 1964, 
b~t he aluminum indasiry is 
c~ncerned about widespread 
belieis it is dangerous touse 
foil when cooking or heating 
food in the ovens. 
The microwave and alumi- 
num industries are heavily 
inter.related. About 65 per 
cent of the fell container 
business i directed at the 
frozen food industry and 
many of these products 
require cooking or hcadng. 
Another concern is with' 
arcing, which sometimes 
oscars when a metal con- 
tainer touches an. Interior 
wall of a microwave oven or 
when two or more pieces o~ 
metal are near each other in 
the oven, This ardag can 
damage the oven liner or the 
utensil. 
But recent reports by 
microwave manufacturers 
and the aluminum indusiry 
say these theories are In- 
correct. 
Still, worries persist hat 
consumers will use 
Maminam or microwaves 
when cooking-- but not both. 
The Canadian Appliance 
• Manufacturing Ltd. of 
Toronto recommends u ing 
niuminam foil to shield parts 
i 
• 
. ; .  , . 
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Wilson denies ov ,rthrow plot 
LONDON (AP) - -  Conlradicting his closest 
associate while he was prime minister, Sir Harold 
Wilson has denied alle~ationa that the late Earl 
Mennthotten plotted to overthrow .his Labor 
government I  1968. 
Wiison said in a statement Sunday that there was 
a plot by "one or two peop~ high up in the press" 
who had a .ppreached MonntbaRon and Sir Solly 
Zuckerman, his government's chief scientific ad- 
riser. 
"MotmtbaRan d Sir SOlIy sent hem packing in 
the best quarter-deck manner," Wilson said in 
response to a report by The Sunday Times on the 
plot. 
Wllsou's former political secretary, Marcia 
• Williams, who took the name of Lady Falkendsr 
after he made her a life peeress, told The Sunday 
1~unes that Monntbatton was a "prime mover" in" 
the plot. 
The former prime minister said the allegation 
was "an unwarranted slur" on the soldiersistoomau 
and cousin of the queen who was assassinated by
Monnthatten was the fourth ira)aSsent-dead 
Briton. attacked by a British newspaper within a 
week. The Dally Marl reported iset week tlmt Sir 
Rotor H01lis, former head of MI-5, the counter- 
intelligonce agency, was suspected o( being aSoviet 
spy and never cleared; that Tom Driborg, longUme 
Labet ldP and 'onetime peKY chairman, was a 
doub!e agent, and that Charles Ellis, Britain's No. 3 
Intelllgonce officer at the end of the Second World 
• War, confemed In i965 tha t he had sp/ed for both 
Nazi Germany and the Soviet Untm. 
Hegove this version of the meeting: 
The earl summoned them to his London aport; 
meat, .and Zuckermnn arrived Inter. Mountbatten 
told them the Queen was "distressed and dLs- 
.turhed" by letters of complaint about Wilson's 
edminislration~ 
• The earl said fie saw little purpose in sending the 
letters to government officials. 
' "I said there might come a time whoa the armed 
forces might have a port to play or the monarch 
Hospjlal,  ilreviews 
methods 
 ,gotion.-,, d.= 
Ontsrto ecr®er's office has "raised suspicious, oecaIe • 
r~-~ed ~u~-~ ~p~.~' in  samnd .to 
pracUeen at the Hospital for doing .b~er, -~en.  umuHn 
~/ch Children after a nurse many "d morn Ima sav~ 
wus e~ed.~t  ,w .~.  • with homd~._ . . "  _ 
murde~ inthe deathk of four ~ Susan Nellea, z4, .a  
bublee, sayIKennethRowe, reglatbred nurs e on the 
bust/t=! adminis~ator, b0epital's cardiac warn, was 
But there haVe 'horn no originally charged last 
rmmmmdaUw to .have w _ um ywith o S  
uio~ pmeedum"o~-uged, murder t~ c..m~., on. 
Rowe said ~unday. the March 22'dsam ot uurea- 
Rowe said esrllor that m0nth-old Justin Bradley 
Under beep~- procod=ea, Cook of Tara, Ont. .. 
oniy a doctor may order a n., ~,~,t,v N,,tts~ wu 
drug, whether it's an  ~,~"~ ~-more  
pm ptiou 
or a narcetie. The deaths . . . .  . . . .  to an emmectien alth the death 
nave..neena.mrum.esa.. _ the 3½-weekold Garnett 
.ovmmso.~ mepocenc ~u8 child_ thel, Varch21 daelh'ef 
dl~mdn, which had not been m~.v~Mr.nld~.Mlilor 
: i I~dbed'by a doctor. Kl--tc~mor,~-Qmt.,a---ndtheAim. 
Because ~ the, extreme o, a~, . . .a  vonice Entre]in 
regulates the heart's ' '" • . . . . Nellce has been renumded 
pumpmg, nospltal pouey in custody awaiting a bail 
• reqnires that two nurses be hearing 
present when it is used. . . . .  • • Paul Barda , 28, fathor~ • • y . 
Rowe said the coroner's the Miller chUd, said he is 
.review, was part of the in. concerned the charges 
ventigotien ' I to the deellu ngainst Nelles may deter 
and that the rovi~ found people fr~n sending their 
that',Mli our drngdispeming children to the inter- 
procedures are perfectly ,nationally recognized 
effective." 
Meanwhile, a ped~tric~ hospital. 
at the heupitni said the "I don't want • to do 
deaths raised suspicions anyt~ to }so~ that 
because the four bablea h0~pital,", he said. "Kids 
appeared to have been need that hcapltal and I still 
gaining health before their really believe In it." 
une~pe~ed eaths,. . . . .  Rowe said about 50 l~oPin 
Dr. Redney Fowler said hove called to express their 
each d the deaths was support for the hospital and 
"rather susplcin'us,"• and "one or two" have called to 
when it ap/)sared Something mk whether they should still 
unusual may have been bring their children In. 
~ing on, the coroner's de- "Bas ica l ly ,  we ' re  
Imlmentwnsealledlntoin- reassuring the parents," he 
vestigote, said. 
Fowler, who .had been Laurie Anne Pacaai, 21, 
ruspemthle for the care et said her sun was eating and 
Kovin Pacsai Garnett of gorg~l lke a healthy baby 
Hamilton, whose March 1,1 when she visited him the day 
death sparked the ' in. before he died. 
might haveaporttoplay, but it certniniy wsa no, Chain schem, e the Irish Republican Army guerrillas in 1979. . ~0!1 ,~ ' , ,~  cnnt inncd . . .  • : . ~...-. ~,..~ 
plotters, named by .Tbe,~.$~doy ._Timer said ...... ~, ~ ..... "In view of'hls pnslti6n, l said'it was im~nt  .c'. ~; ,'.:,: .~.~.~;, ~ .s~A,~, 
pyramids ' Mouothatten apwcached ' l~ abel h i s 'd~,  l~u'Hh : ." " " timt he should keep his h--fid~,-e'0mpl'e~ly-d~nTft' ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' { . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' Cadiipp, about letters to the Queen compinlning vmaneton.l. Yud~dsablef~ldmtodnni}tl~,itwas [ ~ I ~ L L ~  
about he Wilson government, imperative for him to do nothing." 
King said he told the earl the time might come Two days later, The Dally Mirror carried a front- 
whon the armed forces and the monarch "might page editorial by King calling for Wllmm's 
have a port to play, but it certainly was. not then." resignation. 
i 
Humorous speakers scarce 
TORONTO .(CP) - -  There was a time in Canada 
when you couldn't sell a humorous speaker at a 
honinesemen's.luncheon or service club dinners. 
In those days, after-dinnor speeches were usually 
on some heavy political topic which gave luncheon 
guests omething tochow on other than their des- 
sort. Today, it's differenL 
,'Audiences still want speakers with lots of depth, 
but they want hem to be humorous," says Barbara 
KincMds, ~ the Speakers Bureau International in
Toronto. 
"What we look for is a lightness and deftness of 
touch, but It's hard to find such speakers. Although 
lots of people call us and tell us they're humorous, 
we Fmd Ihat's usually a very subjective judgment." 
Marie Molinaro, of the Toronto-hased Canadian 
Speakers and Writers Service Ltd., says Canadian 
cartoonist Ben Wicks is in demand, with bookings at 
least once a week. 
"The minimum for our speakers i  t750 and thb 
average is$3,000, while our top people set $5,000 an 
engagement," Molinmre says. "Marshall MeLuban 
used to get even more than that, and (former 
broadcaster and chairman ofthe Canadian Radio- 
televislon and Telecemmunicatiom Commission) 
Then ~ere'are speakors who are always looking 
for an audience and will show up on almost a 
moment's notice, such as politicians and pro(angora. 
World famous people continue to beat a path to 
the Canadian Club a jtoronto'sReyal York Hotel, 
nt~acted by its reputationas  "good platform." 
Foreign and domestic prime ministers and 
cabinet ministers, celebrated authors, scientists 
and travellers, all have had their say on the 
Caandi~ Club podium, for free. ' 
' The--clhb d~s'~t" ~m-d.-out" ~lkimo carvings, 
lighters or anhlzays with pictures o/the CN Tower. 
.The only perk for the speaker is a tape ot his own 
which, In some cases, prohablyisn't a pe~k 
at all. 
Kincaide said it is hard to get a speakers' bureau 
off the ground .in Canada because a lot'd the 
becking is done informally. 
"Someone on a club's planning committee will 
Imow a speaker and Just caU him up;" she. says. 
"The United States i  different; you cdn't get hold of 
people as easily there. You have to go through their 
ngenis, and you'll find that many want o screen you 
first." 
For a commission -- usually 20 per cent cl the 
~jlgngemont fee -- a boreau will select he I~t  
EDMONTON (CP) --~ Got 
M0 to invest? 
City peace are warning 
engor investors to save their 
monoy by not ha~lng into the 
latest "got  r ich quick" 
scheme to sweep Alberta - -  
the hond-tchund chain letter. 
Termed " Inf lat ion 
Fighter," the heart of the 
scheme is a letter which 
investors purchue for D0 
and thin sell to other in. 
vcators after sending 
another ~0 to the top name 
en a 12-name iisL 
The investor's name is put 
at the bottom d '  the list, If 
the proeesa is carried out, 
the top person on the list 
• o~d real .  4,m letten 
after •tWelve day s , each 
centeining t=0, for a total 
take of nearly m,OO0. 
• But police warn that, like 
the nsw~Mlapecd pyramid 
scheme, the chain lettar 
methndisme~ ven U~eh 
the letters are passed h'om 
hand to hand ud do m go 
Um~gh the man. 
Fake names are used to 
make the letter appear more 
authentic, police say, and 
they believe the ~ e  is a 
Alberta creaUou eve= 
though some of the people 
Involved are supposedly 
frmn the state of Wan'h;. 
in,on, wheretho pyramid 
scheme originated. 
MI ;ANAN • • 
Since microwaves cannot d the fecd which mlnht Harry Boyle gets a good fee now." klndof speaker, acqusint him with the port/eUlar 
penetrate metal, many overcook, such as the I~  hess accessible speakers include writer Pierre needs oG hLs audience, arrange transportation, a.ed 
believe the" reboundina and ~ tins' of a chlchen Berten, who limits himself to selected an. eccommedation and take care o/ the spoeaer's 
microwaves could damage The c-ompany says TV Iplgemenis, and ~velist ArthurHafl. ey, whosp~d~. Idi~ync.r. al.d. ee._ . . . . .  ~ . . .~  
the maanetron that nowere dlsmn in foll containers can mdythreeorreurumeaayearanaoemanusatlsast AIl~tashouldamupto.au'mymterenungmum 
the ove~ which can hanl be cooked in the oven as io three months' notice and a flret.clsns fare from his or dinner which is probably worth attending, Just , ppen ng 
when the oven is operated ms the foil lid is first home in Bermuda. for a laugh. 
empty, removed. 
"They  shou ldn ' t  be showing  
g , r l s  m b lkmis  when k ids  h ls  
age •arewatch ing l "  
LETTERs WELCOME 
• The Herald welcomes its readers commentS: 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however., retain therlght 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
, libel or bad taste-. We.may also edit letters for 
style and length. All lelters to be considei'ed for 
publication must be signed. 
• I 
• ' ,  : . , . 
" '  " . ,  ' .  ' .  , " . . • 
I ' ' 
"- . . . . .  .... , . " . . . .  . ~,.2:; ..... ;. '.." .. . . . .  . ' '  ". : . : . ! -  - / -  .... '-: ';..;- ..... 
• Nis ga" "++'  : ,+c la im+"  L e B lanc :mts!e'"+ + ' + F m r'"d+.  th:e'rr+  
/+"+- OttAWA (CP) .~li; ~ t~'~.ceunei l  nlchei and mercury during a ~8-year pound.. " ~rce~i~ttheheallhlmmmrdstoeoverupilaown ::-. 
nogilgenoe in  appreving rids+project, in, the first • cha~ed today that Fisheries .Mlnlat~r .Romeo Dumping is to start in April. 
" " l.eBlanc either delther_a, rely misled them: or Was Buta document released last week shows four of 
• fooled by his offleials when be assured the ln d~ five government sdea~ts on a panel whose work 
• "thatdumping of mine wasUm:inte a Pacific Ocean IZBinno'lms quoted to Justify approval of the permit 
.inlet would b~'kofe . . . .  ~ . . were op" "p~ed to the projec t. 
In a telegram to LeBtsne, the e.ouneil demanded Thepa~el chahnn~aoverrode majority objeeU0m. 
he launch apublic inquiry ~ halt Amax of Canada " .in rece inmm +~ approval, the document charged. 
Ltd,'s plans.to dump ~f rom its m~bdomm • "The Ntshp people are in a ststo of shoch,':~ ~aYS 
.~lne at ~itusu]l, B.C., Into.Afire Arm Inlet;. - the talegram'slgned:by Rod Roblmon,(eommil.vlce- 
.'Under s.spaelal pormlt issued.by the L ib i~  l~eaidonL : ,; 
cabinet Just before the May; i ra,  elecUen, Amax "Wefeel betrayed by+.a.govemment that ~vould <" 
• .was giVea Permission to dump 1® ndllious tom of ' Imowil~,,ly.endanger our lives in the name d a 
, .; .., almlge eontalning radium m, c~lminm, amenle, foreign'company's preflls, Umt wol~d k~w~y.  " 
I 
~_,~+. : . : . .~+. . - ,  ,> .•~.* - ' - ,+ , :  ++i  . . . . . .  , .+ ~ . . .  + .  " + 
T l~Ulan~da said today, he 
• ~ v e  c<msel~tLve~ ~:~n + Pultea of the 
,~ .~..:Dmnnorals. " • • + +,::, "+ , ' -  . . . . . . . .  ,. 
~laee. -:::..... "; Saveml memlmms, of the gevervme~ panel said 
-"We =. .  =.t ,m ,  ous i! + o m" d 
~.elmer~m.~by~mut~m~re0re~taUmso.'f ~r~ permit, w~ch, W~Ved, some . Vm~.r~ Act 
the truth ii." by year. offleials hldln~ tho truth from • , regulatlom, be~ause they felt .h~7 metals in the 
..you." ._: . . . .  - .' > ' " : '+ ilkdP+l:i~lld " + lx~e ~ limit pe0ple wiU+eeL" " ;. 
~e council .said LeBlano "can no longer hlde , .+.The, Vm~we~bhsed ~ni, ted  Finhermea nd 
]~d,  :gov~.~mmt sdenflsts In.arguing that .- AlliedWol'kei's.Uidonhna also called for amor--" 
NiSl~ "llves ~enot In  dan~er/' .. .- " aterl~u~ on the proJeetand a I~I~I¢. . I~.  
Coplee of+. lhe. telegram, were sen~ "to Pr ime i,oBlsn~, who. says he can't revoke the i~rmit- 
~te~.Tru.d.sau, .,ludlan ~sh 's  Ministe~ John ; "+ wi~eat just cause, appointed three B. C. university ' ~ e a t '  Minister. John Rshor~ and ~ ~ profmasre last week to. review'the sl~uatkm.but 
opp~tLm ~ment .c t l t les  admPraser  of lhe ::+~. ~.ei'lU~.eay.a fi~ll'ImbIle..lnq=1~ IS ~ .• ,: ::-+~-,, 
. • . . . .  . : . '  . . . .  , , ,+. ' . .  • " ... +- .+ . . . • , . .++. :  
jewels  are  - his for  the  charged with ninecmmte of  decided to open. the two 
claimin& uow is a "sum. larceny, forgery, illegal boxea receatly after they had 
ceasful lind highly respected convlmsLea of British war  laln,mdi-~bedinthe valuin 
10~inessman" in Britain. depa. rtment property and stnee'lNL 
The report in The Sunday unlawful exi~+rt of goods Inside, they found 2~ 
--majm°a .name,:i~u:[ 11~Th;.-,: -+- ..... ......... 
In BritiSh kdud l~ f°mmaU°ni t~v+ about h lm Hamburg  Cmtrolbls Servlee alter Commisalonthe Wlthwar,.the. [ ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I '+ 
" turned down request for use; of + :':'+: +,+: ns t  . J'~ . . . . . . . .  " : '  . . . . .  " ' Thai f o r c e l i : a g a l •  ' + ' :  ....... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h i j a c k e r s ' "  " + . . . . . .  : ..... 
om~.m+ld ~.dmmSta 5u ; B~,  GKOK (Router) - - . 'an lndemeelanalr I~r .  day-oldhiJa.ddng. " ,d~mmlte, 'Were beeomlng dlcaUea01premeditaledvlo- IdJaek+~ ".ab0~rd: the . . . . . . . . .  ~'by+~i~"+~aeke~s,  +I~, 
" I~ '  Prime MJ~ter Prem Gen.Premmtdaflerin]ks "H the l~Jaekors do not he- ' emfu~d and agitated; , ' lenee:+by;, the::hl jaekers .~ven~ 'e !~=~d ' Oaruda " armed to free- at lhelr  two'. Bangkok:  gngUsl~- 
th is  mornlug with In-" emnebrutalwedo~otWaut Prem:.saidthat although becadnc":the~-y..eax.-oldmal~ A i r l lnee~and lmJ~s ian  demur... ~"~ ':+":" " . -~ i  ~ e ~ s q u o l p d  
but~rnoddownareque~tby doneslan negotlator~ that 'to use force," Prem said, American hostage Karl was  t r~ to eecape..The and Th~li~offieials .were The.~::hl~|aclte~ ~ eom,~ ~~e~ ad-nY lng  they 
Iodonesia In use force 'l'mdtsndha~fu]lJurisdlcUon adding tlwt'the five men, :Sd~neider was shot and Amer ican  underwent-  sus~ded: 'o~'night~alter  ~_~...ndecr.~. th, e a trllne.r, wanted a deaandali..0n of 
agal/mt five ' hijackers to decide what action would arm~dwith automatic rifles, 'wounded by hiiaekera . surge~ to. remov e a bu l le t  I!~ t~O'use~. .  .Satu~rday on an*.hicemal ~ V i~Pr~Id~ 
• " ' p,~'~, . J i d '  'ind0n la '" flight -in' 'Indon~i~' and " "AdanH~al lkand~lo~L~ holding 44 h~tagen aboard be'tekm to end the three- .hand grenades and  .Sanday. I t 'wu not an in- from near his Spine Sunday _..~..; . . . . . .  .._ es ,. . . . . . . . . . .  
fou+nd i .+, " "  " " ' L  ' L ' + ~  " : I l L  ~ .~ , ' '" I:' ' ' ' + " - - ' ~  ~ "  ~ '  + + ] ~ " '  [ '  ' " "  ' + ~ ~ " ~'~" +"  I ' '  +"  I ' - -+~I  ~ : ' r  Im~a_ el~++=. 
Treasure owner+ Britain . .+ .+. , . . ,o . . .+ ,+++.+.+- - .+ .  . :, .: +freedom after; another IdJaek+m:'. 'were `.+ stlB ' "A,';+. ' ' Tha i '  goyernment +dm+: '  lamr eo~!~d ' heetsge,:=-yem'-old Jm~e~ dsmandin~ to" gO to Srl ' ~  skid Sunday .lha.t ' thoi~'e6hdiUom.' .".:/::+~ .. 
_ .. . WainrlgKt ~ O~ ~ ,' ~ , ' " ~''" +" I "~ . . . . .  ~" ' '" : ; "I" +I" + '  ' L' " i  ~ a ~  m . ~ " ' - -  F " + " '" j " " '  + I' Fm~ . " 
LONDON (CP) The re- .matches the facts known- He pleaded guilty to gold watch=, rings, gem- managed te e~capa unin- The hi~ekors ~hadbe~ "the~demands,+indudin8 the " .+.'D~..im~e~mn _govern- • 
l~ed .owner of two boxes of aheut'Hartwi~: • charges ~ mlng morn than " studded brooehed and ~ured by Jumping frmn an told earil~ ~t -s~_ : I~ka  +~ relent;of the91 pr~nerl ,  mint l~s denied that":/t~is 
wart ime b lack,market  The newspaper article I00,000 dprette~, allocated mother.of -pear l  opera. ~nergeaCy d~andf lee/n~, r i~sed; to -ad i~t .~ and ~".:,Tbesl~cemanrefu~l to. .  boldln~ : .UyP.:~-: ' i~it i~l  
jeweI~ recently uncovered daplcts.the man as hesitant to all,laced pemous, to buy ..giame~. " . N~oltallom l~,tweno the 84 politie~i p~' ,whom db/do~~w6'olh~"eeod~llous ':llin°nonl:'':~ ;:-' '+ !;':'"'~- 
In a West German bonk and to da lm his Izeasuro, era-'" }ewelry, two fur. coals, " ' " ": .... ':' " " " " .... ;: "'~'- ~' ~'~'::":"':':":'~:::"~" 
th6ught to be worth more cemed that  ,by Stepping e l ~  and cameras and ,. .... " . . . . . . . .  + .... ' ..... " •' ' "~'+: .... '" ,~ .  
llum $100,000 has been fomd.  forward, he will d i~el~ the was sentenced by a Control ' '; 
The story e~ the treaswre biddkm seetet.ofhls binek- Cmnmiasion C ~  to  S~ . . . . . .  : . ,  #= .~.1:. ~;: + .,~:~; ,,: .':+; : I ~ 
Irove was ~rst repe~l  in a marketeering to relatives, months in jail and a &l,000 • -.- 
l lsmbui.gnewspaper March dmefrlmdaendcolleag~mes, fine, oewsrepor tec i thef lme . . .  : : : :  - .. : . , / ;  ,~..+~;~:~.,:. ~ :+::~: ,..~ 
. . . . .  :, ::+.-+ 
5. The newspaper kuggosted "Those black market ~ow. ii +* : . . . .  + . . . .  ; :.'.~ 
that.  the jewels  were dleallngs are lmrt of my past _ Hartwick'spreseatwl~¢e- " ' " : '  ' "  .: " . . ,:.\ +:'..!,, '.:::':: . .  . .~  
+robab ly  the 'abandoned Iwt~hhadnever lmpFeued,"  aboutsarenoknowo.  - . . . . .  " ~"':"' .,*....+ 
,t~oiwal~ of Theodoro Reid TbeSunday Exprnes quotes The two.hoxas .o f  jeWek . • ' :  : .  : '; ': ',: ' • ' . ' " ""  ' ' .  - - . . . .  : . . . . . . .  
Hartwich, a Canadin~.born Idmasasyin~. " were turned ovor to'l~im- - " ' ' - • 
SAVINGS _ + + _ _ . , _ o , + , + + + + + . + , . . + + +  YOU  + convicted of black mar- the henk was stolen - -  it wu  for'safekeeping In 1948 by : )+ keteering in Hamburg in all traded, The '~.rmmns l~ittsh dtery  authodUes : 
1917. theaght I was doing them a who represented them as .+i~" 
. . . .  BOll@$ ARE • + 
On Sundsy, a London favor." being from the polu~esudous f M @ ~ ~  
newspaper repo~ that "a . Hartwich, a graduate ~ T.R.  Ha~cM 
former BriUsh army major, the Ualvenity of T~to ,  " . 
'~vhe acln~wledged that the was 371n 19~r/when he was Directors of the banlc." . . . : 
:Oscar 
awards 
:++tOnight 
" HOLLYWOOD (AP)  - -  
anat. mmedmg a~.mt  ~m 
million on an adve~ialng 
bli|z to promote the 
nondnem, the film industry 
b ~wailtng ~ results of 
too l~t ' s  Academy Awards 
om+e mmpm. 
%e ~f ime~Pe gold- 
plated stataettes may look 
i res~ious en a shelf, but the 
real gold auodated with the 
Oscars, comes in different 
forms. 
For  Instance, a wi~er  
such as last year's best 
~trces--  Sally Field, star of 
Norma Rae-- ceuld expect a
Jump of several bmdred 
lhousand dollars for each  
sub~fu~t ~m and the plek 
~t soripls. ': 
The b~t :p lc tUre  award 
dten means an extra t5 
mifiioet or $10,mUllon at tee 
box;of f ice and in~rcased 
revenue f rom te levts ion,  
eable" ~ othe~/:markets., 
industry somrces ay, , 
F l lm - compan ies . '   at-. '. 
lempted to sway .Acadmny 
volers by spad iX ,  between 
I~ ml111oa and"t3 mlll lea co  
Im l~ a ~ e m ,  
• ~een~ and the 
• ~ in mceut wed,.. 
Afla" the awards are an- 
nounoed, now ads will tout 
the winners. 
United Ai'tiata' expanded. 
the potonUal amflenee of 
".mmms Bun b x brU~ s it 
(SO theatres last  Fr iday. 
fi lm was  nominated for 
=~t aw~,  i~d  lU s~,  
• : Robert  ;De N l ro ,  i s  the + 
fawrite to win ms best actor., 
The ABC television net- 
work will carry the 
emmoalce  ~ at to 
p.m,, P_~r. • J'~umy C~rem 
rew.m +,. emmee, mini Li~. 
~-ea= !tlrl I. -I~e opel~ v 
anm'Im.,' ' e~ued l iom'ay, .  
~ '  Hd~wmxl l  
EFFECtiVE APRIL t,'lt;  THE RATE OF RETURN ON ALL CANADA 
• valuable items Including 
.h l~ .11UUln |  ~£+;V~' Yl t . ,~ l .~, ' j ,  :~ . .~t~" -~ ~J.~ ~O W "~ 
e +% | ~+ +. - t .  
;!: !THE; DISTRICT OF •TERRACE I • N'o~ .5. 3215 Eby Street'- 
SALE*BY TENDER• 
On 
I l tm 
+As IOn  As Is Where  Is Basis 
Deecriptlon 
+M .. BRC, Mats ,  10 Speed" 
27 . .RMItgh,! M iss .  10 speed 
'.: 3Y~. Norco SpertS, Mens,  19 speed 
" 47 CCNI+ Msnl ; ' t lng la  ip4sd 
at S00S Graham 
,' I~ ' :  M.  S. F Ingeaund 
1 Bolenl 3i'ractor and Attadhmenls I ' ;  ' remaining7 - -V  m l- ' i: I t 
2- Cooper Stanlw Paint  Sh'lper: Str l l~" ~ '- • " " "" " : " :  " ++" ;" "" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;  + " "~' . . . .  : ..... :"~" ~ : 
3 Dynepac Oo~ele Drum Roller Ro l le r - '  ~ i  ~ ~ . ~ d ~ .  ' i X M K  
4 : 2) ReallstFc C,B. Walkle.Talkle dkle-Talkla / 
s' 2) Fm~.TwS:M.s=p, 
6 ~.'3M+RevereRecorder Camera. "Co., Reel to Reel Tape - .......+ .. , 
7 .+ Motor C~,cle Hatmlt  . I 
I ! Kraco ll Track Tape Deckand3Tapee I 
11 Brenlwo0d, Ladles, 3 ~ 1 I " - - m  I "  " I  4 
1: Norco.Tourldw0 Ud. .  smm.m " I l l -  'SD~SD/~IEDI~E)I~ 
14' ;Mer lhe l l  Willie S I Iv l r  Hawk, Girls, single mQt~rily.. HoldemoflheseSede.swill[ecewe.d~. hlghe . beg ~ .,,,~ 
15 CC~ "Girls, sin{lie ~ . : " ' . - -  + refl.~n Ihocwf~t .~ h Onewn inaease in me Volue of  IhLsl;x~nu~ ' b o n ~ ~ o ~ r ~  (~I £. " ~ a o m ~ ~ ~ l t % ° ~ a f l e r  t°"~'~lutl lywi l  °pp ly  Instead ° f  the f° tespdnted ° n ' r i c o  . . . . .  
16 Brentwood, Girls, single speed I1 '  ~e-I~LS Q$fOIIow~ . . . .  . . . . .  L ' EOCI1 $1,U~JU i~=gulof.lntereg'uof ICIwlll ) ] ,{~. ]o  ; 
17 Universal MX, Chllds, single'speed I I  ~eries . N~ 
111 Winfield, Chllds, single speed- 
111 Lo~der Whlllpef, Boys, s ing le ,  I I  9 NOV " ;A : - I '  1982 : ;$16  26 . .  . i  . In a~ldit ionto .reg. u la rannua l Jn~at~r~. ,  sta -0+ + : : 
~ ~,n~,  Boys. sl.,,=a ~ ' I I  . 1972173 " NOV. 
• 22 CCM Muiteng,  Boys,;'~lngls speed 
23. Ssurl, Boys, single .IPnod ] 1973174 Nov.  
• ' t974/75 Nov. 24 CC/~, Boys, single speld 
Sprlnler, ,Wi ,  slngle meed . t975/76t976/77 Nov.  ~: 1 9 ~ '  " " " • ~I~):~-~.:•+;. ;  i : : .~i.  ~+,~ .m- y" ° r e ° o n ' . ' "  ; ' lows: ' ' : , : i : : : - - '  ' 
+..!~.ue,ot, P ~m,a, ]o mmu + Bondho~derswho 
BRC, Men=, 10 ~ , ,,viii not be entitled to 
30 CCM*Jat;gu 10, Mere, ~: ,  ~o speed re~npoyob le ,  ~ n  
31. ,  JARGA, .Me~.  10 ~ - * Bondl~ldersmoyr~weverconflnuerocosl~lntermtcoupom " 
~2 , Spintw, M lmi ,  10 speed ' eoch year oncl be entifled to the cash bonu~ . - t980/81  ' Nov .  t ,  t987  $206.85  
33 Corlatr WlldcM; Men l ,  10 ~ J telno  - . . . . . . .  : J 
35 Jsrga, M in i ,  10 speed . . _ . . _ ___  t i r o l  n 
36:, KILN Unlveh Mires, 10 Ipeed " ", • ' . • , ~ . . . .  I k br . . . . . .  ;~  
HOLE: The t980/8t  Sedes of Cotx~cla Savings Bonds remains on sale until fu ror  notice. 
-~  ~ .Nor~o Squire, Mere,  = • ~"~::,~,.= ~l~ ~n: ,  s .pod lheBondsmoybepuEha~=datfocevolueplus~Oue~l in~~~m~vem~'t ,  1960ro lheendof lhe  t~ 
4o Sm.ln~', ~s ,  s ~ monlh of purchase. Acoued intereSt charges will be ot the rare of.t l~ff/o for the mond 'dOfNove~ 19801o 
4~ Sx~lsl,, ,~s ,  ~ ~ March, 19811ndusiveond t33/4% for each subsequent month. . * ' .. ..+ 
42 Un lver lah  ~ l ,  3 ~ . • ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ' ~ " ~ . . 
43 " D.114, i~n l ,  $ ~ . . . .  " : "" . . . . . . .  , : : ;._. 
44 Brentwood, N~s ,  3 ~  " : " '  " . . . . . .  "" • . . . .  : '  • : . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  " + " "+ " " 
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~illmlmey1341nllMlclsdat+lhlnlWwerksylrd , .- . . . . .  +, .+. +.o . . +,.++,: .+.+;+ , :;++ ..,+ +..:•}.. +. '. '  '~'.L. ; %. +* •~:+"7+J+#:~ t '/+~•+•" : +:~ 
Avl.dellylromllo3PM-Mlnxlly, - • + : '+.'+~<~'.'+ • : "'.+-'<•+;~:+"+, .~ ;;:•-++ ... .  •" 
+APd~ircK $0~ #I ro~ Prlday, Aprll 3rd, 1011. ' . , . . . .  + +~+. ... . .  : :, .+;.+ •+. •+ + -+~ • '+ . , . ' .  ++ , - •  • 
Bids muat be In Ibe hands of the enderslgned on " -. • o t+' : . . . .  +: 
0r before April 8tl+, 191J at 3 PM and muat be In Im ~ ~*  ' "+ : ; 14 '%:4' ~ ' r ' 
Eby St,, Terrsce, B. C." V IG  2)(6 , , 
The hlgheet (x' eny 1lender not n lce l l4 r l l y  ac- ' ' '-, 
( ~ d .  . 
+ . :  ' i : , : ;+ : r  '+ "+' 
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• •:.. : ::-::-::/':/: i:++ ' 
' " ..... " ""  . . . .  : ':" •+ ; • "'t : x+- I This ir,:reoses the annuQI return on oll The rate of  re lum for ~ subsequen. .  ,,.m+ ' 
unmalured  Eanac Io  Sovings Bonds for. the yeoK unlil the Bond~ moturecont inues  lobe~::: . . . . .  ~[ . . q yeor, which began November 1, t980  to , te /2%.  TPdsraleWillbe rev iewedol ' lhef lme :~: . :~  ' " 
12.8t%-  interest or lhe rate of t~1/2% for lhe terms of lhenew !98t ' /82  Sede~ ore:',,; -'~ -::,~- 
lhefirst 5 months a 133/4%for " .... ar i ou e;cl fl is Fa i l . '  :+;  :: :.: :/• . :; •, ..i ::: i •• . . . . .  
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¢ 
~B.C. " :~ by  Johnny Hart  ' ' + : 
' . ' " ' I : , ram ,sup , I 
• i W .iqdy City, novel ' 1 Mollusk Z3 Public . 
I ~ i ~  " " 4~ for'short 18Novel by  SDance in , f lees I ~2 J~7 " 
. . . .  ' 4 MOLst ' J ock  i O~u , ~J (~rL~k letter 231 ~)4 25 I ' i I  "~  26 28 9¢1 
. ' 8 Fraud .. l~ndou • . -. 3 ':~- the ~5 Frozen . _. 
"~ ~ ~ . lt  ScSlsgal 45Ri~lan Terrible"+ dessert 30 ' / ' /  ~31. ,  " 3= I 
•, . 13 -Kazan  . range '. 5 Fd~ten 27 - Ormde " . ~ ~ -  ' ~ I " 
• ' 14 Cavity~ ~ 416 Melody ' Ii Parlicle .~1Uterary ~ M 3 6 . , .  ,37 
BROOM-HILDA , by Russell Myers l=stak, aSwm toE=for nsun ~" ~o. I I  " " I .  43 = 
' i? Mllita~ 49 Professional 9 Wall aspect 
ARE ENOLI~F I  TO DR|~/E  A ~,~ KNO Y.I " BE  IF " /O/ ,YD ~TL~I -L 'Y  I~ARNED ae~ouym Jargon. 10 Plant of the 32 Concoct ~ I ' 
I +~P ' / 'mm PER~ON~RAZ¥!!  l~¢:m=Sl lad  'r"~OME ~Y LA~I"YEAR!  ~ I ' = • " ieware SlChalr 'lllrmoehle duet • m'  "~= I ~= 
Hasten domain, university - Eastwood 
It ~ In spirited Av~. sdul~'n time: s+min. 37 Gleam . 
~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ L ~ "  i ~  .Woeful  ~ ~1-1  ~J~ .Totheshel-Carders / , CRYPFO~UIP 10- l '  
~/Ughtbeam IAINIEBBI BYGIRIAINIDI D 'GUZOC WLONRN' IGDTXLD T'S F IWL i  
30 Small fish IA IC!E IA I  ILIEIN :. toted . . . . . .  
3iPeruvla.n" IR IE IDIOi  IEIABEILILIA " side ' • " ' 
" coin mTIR  t iR IEVIE IA IL I  40Pastemak XISC RLFAD,A IS  FUDLD Z INL"  
Climbing. IMIAICIHIO, i iO  E E D s heroine FANTASTIC PUZZLES CAN • ,. IAIPlPIEINI • . Yesterday's +Cr~toquip - 
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Roger Bollen stem IT<EIA~Ri IOlOlr~ IRIAITII IELO.I 41 Tn~ eom- OFTEN NONPLUS FANATIC FANS. 
33 "Sweet --" ,~i~,~iv l l  E IP IT IC IL / [ I  pertinent . . . . . .  T~lay'sCryptoq~Ipeine:UequabO - 
 , ' sT.em0si t T,  orm,- .Co ,era  " E~JpS~SaLH~JLM_J ,2EEy~tian 11JeCr~Jbqullplsashnplesul~titutimdpherinwMeheedl ~ t  ~ ~ /I'~ ~' ~ .Nativeof.' ,.de. -. --.--...o .--.+IX.O,|, 
~ ~ ' ~ -  • 1i I Z - -  m n ~ o ~ t m e ~ . ~ ~ + o . ~  i~ ~ ~ ; .- Yugoslavia 10-11 N ProtectiVe '" I~51"I~R C~'T A ~ L "  I . ~ md mrds mdns an mpoaUmphe cm ~ve you c lm to lomW~ 
36 Mongrel Answer o to yesterday's punic, barrier veweb. Solutiou is I ccmni~ by" trild and eml~t. 
• 
Your Indiv idual  I l l l l l  . 
" ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , "o -s+.o ,e  
HAGAR the HORRIBLE by Dik Browm Fnu¢¢sDmke . . . . :  
J ~SP AI,:: .~OFTLYAN,P u I FO~TUSSDAV, StUtCn,, m~ . .:" " 
• row be? To f f J  out what lbe (Oct.=toNov.21) - ' v rm 
- -  _ quick ly .  Begin spr ing-  
mmma eVejr-~e~ deta ins  prCm~. ~ snore 
( l l~.  31 to AIW. 19) s 41v-~ po~tive in aititude. ~ " 
~ now..'~,, tlme t,, rllm fop (Nov.~toD~.~) 
'~es .  You U make a good Save t/me for physical exer. 
lm lm~im m others. Enjop rise. local  visits should be • polmladly, fun. Utilize creative energy ' 
~mtmctively. Don't"scatter .. 
TAURUS" ~ energies, . ~ 
D by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart (.~..=0to~,=) -~-  c~co~ v4~m' Beh ind .~es  career (Dec.~toJsn. 19) . ~ i ~  ......... 
pleti~ tasks. Is not as great as you'd like It :+~ ............. ++:::- +~.+++m:++++ ~ ~ | + . "  ~ " ........ ~+: : " ++:: . +~-.: m+. 
. . . . .  ""+ ."+"! : ( j= .=0t~reb . . r .~- :~m.  + "He 
i ' " ~ endeavors, ela. a se t -  Z~eV~antd=,e=m~< ":'~ ' ~ 'doWnsta l t s !  . . . . . .  !" 
~' -V -~_  distance. Conscience ISa fac- effect/re. Dhreaard the ad- 
to rm~mmc:~mtr* . . ,  opttudsUe.vice of a pn~st, n~mtn . . 
• Proem ~ HEATHCUFF  ', c , .Nc= 
(June21toJuly23) . You mY hear of m .~ '~t . .  
You can raise needed I~now.  Keep linanciai _~.  • • '2  
capital for Imsiness ventures, plans under wraps. Don't ~ l . . 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber corn.it with advisers, tket~u85tdumpaidld]bge¢ 
Meeting with higher-ups you dowa. 
~/~ . , , , r , , , / / ~  I shod dbepr0ductive. / / ,~ '  ~ ' I - ~ r  
ji +-+°"---'++' m'm~ve lk~er w~ ts I CO.'.-]} : lmlmbive. Self. 
pmder. Make ~ed~s,  regar, good edueaUm in the Bekl d 
|oLnt =sets.. Don t be a your d~ee,  will help 
wet.blankeL make the most of your 
creative abllitiem If you do~2 
V ~  ImP,  like your work, youql have a 
b,~ r~ c,a~.e (Aug.=toSept.=) ~ to daft ~ 
~G/,~ff . ,KM-rocarcM+ Act q ,d~ regarding ,a+ ean succeed isbum,  youd i 
I L~f f I~;~r~uPONTNe ling-term inveslanenk Dcat be lmpider L~ the arts. Muude, 
:~ J~__~Mm¢. ,+ be 81,-- i f  Knandai return h writt~, de,ratio8, ac t l~  
not commemumte ~ i~ time a=l  teadd~ mm m~me <~ tim 
- Inve~ed. ~ In wldd~ you'll 
H[ ] I~ .lilt. ~='~ fulfillm~L Ym Imve good in- 
by Garry Trudeau (sept.=tooet.~=) taltimamlaboenJo~emplop 
' Take a loved oue out to smm meat hat ail0vm you to travel. 
• band leader  ; R ichard  • 
OYdIN~A,~OIOt~ PRM'~.zA IdOI~OFI~4.  ~F_.All.Y ~IFI'A )~//~7~,G'/, tomakept~ad3esthatyou'l l  C~aml3~'iaJn, actor; Re~e 
' ~t~Tat~te~,~,A~eacnmeptc~4,~+~i.~z~ ~,z~m~mfr~u~pw~emv~zu~°v~" ~mc~m~,/p~.p~mm~r e~ ImwmMetokee?. De~l~.  ' *IW~ fl~l~ 61F£,M5 I"0 ~ I~PAWIN~ N£f,I.Y. e 
N/IN ~IN~ ,,#~oI/r I~  TNO Ik#~tN5 /N 7"HE.5~,~N ~P /15~ AI~ MIN. . • ." 
glade could 
' : you come out af ive  CATFISH by Roger Bollen .. : 
' '~ - -  , ~  DlIr MnlLlade~Tldseol, of~oke,.eag ~ flm d~a-  ~m~ year memory belore 
- "  - -  - umn will surely save some m~t.  not the desk. The de=k .evet~blp. , 
[ ,( lives if the poople who reld It l~rotmbly would send ul~ • =e- ~ Ibe hems 
lake it serlowdy. Time ~ ~urlty guard, The fire d +ep~rt- • " 
. - -  tlooo i re l_rom I L+I A~le~es meat will levi  fire-trilliter~ De~ AII  LIndeI¢ I dldn,t " 
'~  ' fireman, mmmard l~uffmsn, Tell the fire dbpateher what care for your advice to the 
C"~I~-~I~ , who be~leveJ that he would roomyoulreth. " ' womanwhosehuahenddlvldes 
/ ~ C .AyI~YO~I I hove . . I~  the ~ Yell-- Then feel the doorknob.. It the newspaper with her and " " 
I '/ MGM Hotel fire. ~l l  of is hot, don't o~ ~ door. it It 
L U~'~I I~T .~. J  : I am taro ! would here our. too outolcy, So to the fife exit. ~m,:Ml right. You told her to 
what i have learned from him, hm't, ~ outMd~ It. it's not then falls asleep under his half. 
Youhave an eye for bwl- • " 
~ rived It. too. Keep a wet towel over your ,buy' two paws.  1 say. why First, when you check Into I - face. Never ' I  the elevator. 
.1 ~ hote~.mske sure you find out ~ you use the 'stpIrwe~ Waste the money? it the blg 
. exscUy where the  fire ~ walk --. do not run - -  sown. u o=f is lothI to sleep, he cm • _ . .__ .  ' .: ~ . sleep Just as well unoer yester- . ~-  " . . . .  ~ ~.~_ ----------" ~ ~ Ire. Check to =me It they are it let= too smoky, turn sround 
o ': V4 In other  words, be familiar' ruin will ireet you oo tns reel. :correct Olst answer. It bother. 
~ , _ - - - - -  , , , ~Ii~, open and Where they ~ to. al~ go rill the way up: A ill'e- day's pipe r. I wlsh you world 
wlth them. If tKey ere not If you are .forced to shy In cr ime. -  
SHOE - ,  P~,  .~qll ~Ctti'll~ and I lk yot~ room, no n.ot brelk ~ ~ ~ ~'rp ,  _deIr, 
" tnem to open the fire u l t  on i,lndow. If the~ m re, haze out- ' didn't reid the wh0Je let- 
your floor i t  01~'~. .  ' 
: ~ ~ ~ I  . Kn~ whemjour room k~ , FL~ t l~ betMub with t~ter, iadL _BqM~7 UJk~ to Inll I,)e~p 
m el atl tlme¢ ~meof  theLu Wet the towe~ und dteeto m~l wfth~the paper ever Ida b~.  
' ~1~ I~=~'  ~ VeInvletlmswerewanderth| StUff thmn I rouM the door. 1NltIM~e-tr~estoUftltoff, she
in Uul ~ The mnoxe was Hkekll lVe~awithwettoweb = him up and he let= 
• terrlMe~ but they were unsble and M~OO~. Id .  Be I to ~ 
to let' IIwek Into their rooms ff the wall= i re hot, u=e the lira.comma. I~w~, N ~ he 
' ' ' R uler)  beeatle they dkin't Imve' watt" ott the well= w you can. 1 ~ ~ '+1 : 
j~.,~,~--+---- their ke~ 1"din e 5;. heddand puf ,  wet cloth over yoor noee  £ ~ s t l ~  . ~  " 
~; %"~ ~ . tsble In oH hotel room~ n~ aM moWR ~moke [nh=kUoo 
• Uut Is where your key should ' kills more people than fire. 
+++_ +_+.__  ...,_ . . . . . . . . _ . .  
Mlh  It o ~blt  to keep II ~ ~ I  ~ 
T   anner i foug+:"  :': +:+II  ..... h+t 
- .mm. .~ ' .~  to. ' T.ner. Who de~e,t, 
b-=.'!~e~tbing p ins  c==~ ~dp Key  B= 
m~+., m=.~omm.m.d, m~k..~-+ in.+e=m=a ~a 
Mine. a lPdmt the United, Saturday by stealing a tot 
States +in the ram's world d fou~ points, said he did~ 
J ! 
• i~  i lw~kl M~ndav. March 30, 1981, POIN~ "~ 
. Lint year he ma~e ~ m~m 
= To  manaaer Bobby to M- in .1919 .-- ' both flgm'es. 
wbotlnwlastsinnesferthe Winnipeaflnishedflsstatthe for Garminch- Mattlck'sdellgl~t, Grifrml~s onaeceptabie f r  • major 
U,S.; ~/f-balanced for most amelusinnofthermmi-~robin Partealdrdm, West Get- shown a more aggressive • inquer who plays half his 
of0N~be(cnS ,minns  sd~lula.withane-lree0ul, man~,inZ~ZatlnctedU,- attitude whenhe's in the gmaesonartllida]surlaee 
curlin.$ : :  championship We to make any difflct 
Aflwtho match; homwP, 'How~er,hk ~ of thlrn game,the u.a. • u=eaceo . 
G iff n m .in pe tag _++ r i ust c rease  rcen  e , over:']~IM 8omeryl l le:  of ~'anzTaaner the Iddp'l' Norwav,,wl)lch lost Zo " '  
m l~lor~:Wil,; by~ea] l~ S3-~ear.oldlathe~--l~ttl~m:Clma~'~rlp:mckFo]k ~ DUNP.~)]N, FI%(CP) It + "]'veg0tmywelght °~l~emworeolotofpla I In l~lodd[i, GrlIOn m " 
ed~gle Imlal,, th theremand in • small holeinthe filth 8askatoonin lu t  years _. . _. ; . - -  . . . .  - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  T= . . : --  . . . . . . . .  Sunday in tba Jays:.'&Z+vl~3j 
and ~ . . . .  e~k, llmmwmrel~ e~ ' ' . . . . . .  • ~ml; wee ~,ouod inthe I ~ I "  . . . .  z=onto -me ~a~ Iman .to me=ano ~m wmuungmctae . . . . . . . . . .  mow~r.essouupu,.tyear, mou zo's~em uve umm ana. .  tor~ : ::~" ,i:+ i ,  : • 
~:+:k~?~0t  ~; , : the :  The Swl~s s]dn had ' to  ~hstmmdlmmwf iha  increase their, run produ~- lad l  m0~,'  + :. : . ; Another area where :has '~mee=fu l  enfour 
~:=c~+Me:+-  *..~e a ~  ~t  in: ~_ .~_  ~-- -T  uouinzu~,mm~oo,~..;: ~mm=t~oomT c.,mm ~.m.mtodto=,o+ m.. . "  ' with t~~=~:~l  
P~'Hler~ :lh~e : sltuaflon ~that end. l~e~ sta+ed to qPh. US ,~I  Swi=.hoth theIPioadoffbatter, bas got bas, a'd!ffere=t Idea:m/why. Impreveme/,tin.in hls I~  ".~ +~.-~::,~ ' Im~Imlleve=.Mlke l~u, .Io~. =| 
m1~ihave lMmm~ :~osnttwo:Nl~holse~k~l-oujy flnlshe~l" ;,t 6-3; but the to increase h is  0n-bnse: GdlOninhltt~..gata.~=dlP ~ W1.th better-lhan- : .:Mem/whl]e pit&or Louis whoeameintothe~mewill~ | 
~y: fer  the ~-yanr-old draw into tl~ house for one. Americans: ; took  third percentage. . : . .  withoue home'-and 10jmns .everage speed, Griffin.led i Leal .continued hfs i ra -a  I .~ .~RA. '~- the |  
~pmn~'. 'kavin~theSwisawiththe':bl h,~,,,,~ th~v had'defeated Last year Griffin's on-base batted " :in I:. pre-seas0n the dub in stolan hasea with ~ve.spr lng  with a one- Cardlmdsan ,Smdayhega~s | 
. . . .  ~"U~hu=l'..'.~:s in round-." +pateentage.w.u:a meagre e~,~.It~o=.." + . . . .  .]S..Buthewsealsoeaulp~tSS- .Idt,~flve-lml0gstlnt ~atmt IdLeverthonnalt~ i 
He + took an" in|ecUon lesd. • .314,1ow f~r a =ea dcff bluer, Griffin i s .  kespl~ his limes, • . , :  • St. Louis Cardinab on - - t~"  . i . " 
i 
811~ nll~t to fn~=e a ~ ~yg~a~b "r~S~edel~+n. , and " Col in /dthOUl~ the 34+year-(rid. bud down on the ball," said 
du~dc' a~re'ieft Imp for 48 ~ t .k~, t  "~h., ..~,. ~ u .w, . , - -  .+ ~a. ,~ ~m native ~ Sanlo Domingo in-" Deerr;* "Last year:ha was 
howm; J~  Wmm't eonfldanl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  emm~ Im'a . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
10eliot8 tha t some .teams • Swiss a ~.0 ~ m.hn~ ~/.,~h,,a- =, u " whll~_: , ~ DaU$ ~ 6241 I]BOYII]~ DUI ~ up wDell ~e 
m~,~ . din,m, t .~M+ n,, ~ ~. ,  r U~i~ Vm~ ~ frmn lm to 1toO, 1~r stepped in to  the bail. 
were + better than the. ~' - fcx~or 'a ' lo~;  ~l"+~T~+'~m~m~-~'J~e"~ pro ,  talled off. &is hits While Gr . f in 's  bitting. [: 
He i ~;m" Sw|tserinnd'i , .h , , .~; ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~._ '_" ;  _ .=v . .h~. .~.~ dmR)edfmm 179 to l~,and, stats &plied in~t ]mar, the I 
BrO~,lx~l~wltha~urb and Tanner stole , ,~k=, ,......~.o...,,,....~,n=,,~d . . . . . .  ~ ,~w~..,. . . .  ,~-~s~ .w...~ - , v -  , ,~w 
dim]~eur~g-Uatke~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : =mmd-t " 
SomelvllioalxlBobNldlols, Burtnyk's rink from 11m.towilnamentimbeduled ,rums. ::l~ml~: 
m~istmuan*wa ! .~,: uae=-, l~aeeaontopo=ametoltoe, ~~.=Imluup~,  
prated mmem this year a= I,, this w=y, the =r+e,,"ve ~ mc]udsd m" v~, l  
lho number, o+ rqislzanis hq)estolmpro~ethelmtting, member'on the .leaguesJi: 
Terrace :girls softball -- LI ~'I L" ~ ~ 
gistration 
e=ecuflve( This is intended: in t lMT l~ Anna. io~tbaf ina l l~mgto Jan  ~fa~s .  ~umped 601~r cent to about ~ i l i sdyouopr ,  playem. : :  
I twMtheloweatsourtn8 Ul is tandSw~leL An un- The 1983 cbampionship batter's box at  spring ati~hibfliouSt~dinm. D0~r labetweeomoagesof  A~o~ument inp l lnn~l  to eliminate:~m;fleld, oum-[! 
gm~ ever in the l4-ymr hin- dsfeated record would have ' will be hold in i~ .  ~ "  Griffin believes i t 's  a 6and lT :  : : fortheweekeod0f.Janel3-14 plathto and iocz~ae team~ 
• , - • - "I've been Working on my matter of cancesliralton. A : .tontatlve 10-game involving teams ' f rom . i~dpaf lon .  ~. i
• ' ~.: +. : ,. new stance and I think it's "You have h) coucmlrate schedule iS slated to begin: :-Houston, Kitwan~,,Alyamh The eseouflve also hO,l~. ~ [ 
andmUmat. Anawouch  t0impmvetmmm~rltlntba3j , . ,  : _ . .  + . . been helpi~ me more," eaid on every play," I~ Bald . . . . . . . . . .  of the ~- - - -  are 
. . . . • • a~v ,. nu  ~ " " b : . . . . . . . .  huabobo=madetotho  ouminSyeam ~.amnein~: 
I r W I . . . .  ' ~ pinned, for Tuesday and . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,,. r n follows game plan . . . .  . .  = = . , . . = . = . = ,  
:: + , . .  . , +. • . I[ .. • - . , I .... w - - -mo~ ehUdr~ ou weekend inter-e~ Sm~.  + U~._.t mot  ~t,",e:~]S ..he-I.: 
~.~. ,.~e,'--, Haio I t w m . . . .  . . ,tsgdnoinhaalprestday.,, -, .. much  thin =~ans  to me," , ". _ - _ ' II dmnee.to see' a l l  of  .e l i  = - -  " =e  - -  ~ ' ' = ' = =  ' 1  . , . d d . . ~ , . = ,  , ,= .  , ( . ;8 l !enoer  . nsell . . . . .  . ,= . , . ,= .=.= = = . ,  . . . .  =t 
. . . .  . .. plan Jug . said )P, ol~,m, one  of golf s I - . " ' I oten q )o  . . y . , . . . ,. 
.p~t l~:even .  Ix~ l~. . .  me .day harder and l got rld . mooeao~mp] ishodp inyots  . "' n_ '~-~A=- -  .----'" . . .~  . .p~ .... 1 , . . . + . " ' .' . ~[ 
meouldlmvenopemr-- in d .~v~ttm right away"- ~ ,,,,,,~:.h, h,, =,,,,~ I l~_f'I ~"~IF ,~Z IRlln . . II eweouvmansatopmnn~ . . . . .  . . . .  .~I 
the-final rouna of .the .He  won"this qm with a mmtofhinearee~inaserios i l 1 q + ,. - , . . . .  .. i , .u r . . . .u~. .  =ms-_  I- ' 'H I I I L I I I  J I '~C I I~gMI  I [, 
~ut l t~da lnx lon ldm tbo.$,.:S6.¥drd_H=rbonr cha~e~es. Hlssdkipma, | geabtoleadRegina~a=toan~-Swmvor i= |  ann . , :==. . tee==• I • - ~ : - - -  =--  • : l~ l  
imdhdpedsi~'BfllRoMrs. T~vnGolfl.dnks, andhada bulltmom0naccuracyand I BandonWheatKin~inaW=tern, HockeyLea&~e I ~.__~, ~ ~yv~._~ I K ~  M~. ,~- -~r - - . .  I ~l 
tovictorySm&~.. . -Matotal, sin under l~ar. finesse ,than power, has I playoff game Sunday night. " . -I =~,~o~.~otaset~.  I - r & I S ~ , & v & ~ ~ :  l~i  
" . [~ .~m.="  a~hoforewe 11'win,"o two-thsne winner produced a Meet deal of | TheresultgaveRe~Inaa2"lleadi.n. the.: l~.st_.'°f" " | 15 .Ban~_.m~.an.a0ne.mam°~ | ~  ~-  ~: :  ~ 
. - .uw_7~ . .. of-tlds title, Gil M0rpn,. money"  almost erie.half | seven Eastern Division quu~'te~-f'mai seHes.:me | 16-17 Mtagets ar e an- - i  : ~] f l l~ J~er~ D.~, .  i -~  
ml l~ZO.nave lo . l~ . Imme.  ~,usll~llan vblemn Bruce. milli~ in three sessms -- ! next~ne lsTuesday in~.  . i  i L U d ~  ' " ! , .  ..i ...+ . _ _  ; . '  . L , i  
~.~..m,_~.~,,%~..~T_:.~ De..--~ c~.~ s=m. b.t o~o~ few ~=in~es: I " met p=es, C~.  W~.~em .~ed. I+ :~'mm =vm®, of ~is I e ~ , s a u n a ,  n0tpooLl. 1 
~.~uj .~muw~=.~u~,  f lnishedoneslx~kehacknt ' .  ... . | BfllingsBigh~'nsS-4inoverfimetograba2-0lead i aged6toTwtllplaytee-10~dl. | " ~ ~  | -~|  
arm=:=. .  . .  ~ .~dnandU='pn ,  bom He won Important big I inthebFastern~vtslanquarter-rmalsed=,a-4 I ~.in involves the entire i ~ i 8 4 7 - 4 S 5 1  ~=,~,  I l l  
. knd~.~thebaat..b.emo_, withthob'ml~u~dagRegen me~.  flues tn Japan and I I~hbddgeBren¢osbeatUedidneHat~igen44to I pme except '~ pitching ~ . . . .  " '~ .""" ' .  i~, 
AnO u=eany as  l~m~e,  ue in the last 'threesmne, ach England. But Ida only | even the other Eastern Division series at 1-1, • i ~ the same, m the . . . . . . .  . .  _, . . . .  ; i 
~.~.~t ~ ~0-~._~.m...:~.~.. s~mer ~ oev,. _ .~ .~or~ ~ the p..a. I,'~ nee~.~a,;~:J~.~~, .ia ~:~,+~_~'*~I", ::": ~':(:* ' • ::+? :"~;':+ i l 
"="  ..~..' , . . • AIL pat, the 11)reedu~ on. clmslc tm~.yaura,ogo.,., ; ,.',l sotios~ ".>. - . " " • " ' ' . " ' ' • ~q .. l i L  - - =, ~ ~ ! i 
. I k l t , i t  ~dnt  have the But n'o~e of them aught  th e "Tbat'swhat'simportant,. "We'vebuiltuponrintenaltyandemd'wecan't."l' t antams , ,_ • : ---. . 
• de~dxedeffect, skinny Texarkana, Tex winnlnginthineotmtry,"Ro- leseltfortherestoftheserles,"heeaid."Wehavea ' i  - - -=  : -~"  - ' - -  .• - - .  - ' - -- - _ - -__/-- : !  
"Hale's two on the mUve who started the round ~rs  said. ~er  club and hnvo fhmlly stortal ustog the body., ' , : 
• .. ~..., . . . .  first . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . .  t "  " " . We've also been able to e'on== (Dave) (~er  [ finish 
u~:u=e,u~ ~,e hap. in. nve.,toue~e,.-a.",= "eam"-'t have e~e ,t = .,~.(~o~V. ) m~=,,~ho ~ ~,o • .~ .  ~, ,~ ,-, ,,, .., ,4 . . . .  !' 
IpeoudWme,"anM Romees, enm~ zo a onesur~e sead ~ ,  ,m,"  memwepmyers. - + ' I O ~ ' ~ | | ~ L  . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,, . . ,,. + l ~  " " " " "  ,=" '~ '  , ~ m i d _ .  
W~.wJlbll~llmt4~l]lel)g e OV_er.the .ll..Ip..Ifourb01.~.•.. , ' , "  '_ i~an°~h~t~.he][~jYe:l~i~.~P~i~+ | " : '  _ . - " , ,3 MILLION Y|CKETa"ISSUED) ' '*i 
an0 ~ d llmmb from ~ mmoor~o = mine, lwas ina.~lump and had ' . . . . . .  . . ." _ . + . - I Terr.ace uanmms woo - , . .: + 
m~' /d 'o lZ~ players. He M~m.;theleaeCana(fian~ atolal lo~ofeanfidsnce. I .'mt=w~,weran.tamemtazea.°va.n~.ee~0u~.0~'. + II lholr fioal two ~m~ to 6WAYSTOWIMA I A JRB~WI  i i !  
hung+on Mlml¥', never re'rive the baK~ay cut, wanthemeandlztedtormd Fe.r~tles.a=dirail.~l~0.lt'.s...t~..m..e~_ e .=~ I m, ,=e, , ,p inm, .C  mEETICK~r : ~ 5J+" 
~ . . t h e  lead, in a . flnished+with a 74 and at = l  something: I made an ad- aPmstan~teamwnmYoutan  nenmauJ(emat" , I + Prov inc ia l  Bantam "lfth~.two-digitnumber ~ g i l l , . ~ ~  .~~ 
displi3r ' o4' . th in. l ipped was well back in the pack. josbnout with my hands that " ' ~ n.,~mJnder "NeiJ Glra~l" faced ~3 I~O~ ' | : (hampi~,  while. Trail ,mmmcn~any~c~ns~utiv~. oiO~i~ 01 ~ mum ,.i 
his second .Professional four rounds.., ' fm'table~" Lumlzlrd started in .~  for the Wheat Ki l l ,  lint I ' The team wmt to Salmon +.wol?;R_e<J~ma~ebjpprlmmnUnQ ~ ,o,! ; 
. . . . . . .  ,. -.. ' . . ,  . , ,  =,..~,'=..,a.~,, _ . _  ..., , . " • was re,,Z=eed b- Bon Po-,,,lmtone a* 11.00 of ,h,, • • " ~,~,~ • ~ wD~r~'l In t lh~ me.WflOLETICKETtoanyparti- ~ Ul 1311 = I ~I~I' I I  RJlll0Olauon [OUr _ • j~ .  . . . . . . . . .  ~mmmm+ ©v= I$" + 7 + *" ' l ='+ • J m ' " "~ 1 . . . . . .  "dOaflng relaileror by fogowna. _ ~ =: : 
flue ~ ~i,~O~, .. the • twe-sb0t awing I Irwin, om _~ pips great second period. Girard rebu,med, to I~ay. the real i ~ ,  ~ pol.fmln~l m. the claim.proCure on me.back . . ~ + 
same threesome with "ready wanted it," that would have fled It and right majors, two of five miseonducts and a gamo ce beat Salmon Arm 4 WAVS TO WIN $100 
-' - If this three-digit number " 
Rogers, had s©ored hin Yhat'maySavel~manna- ~ the tounmlmeot o a . l l~ l .  :: Thundlay and dlosi~ rnatchesany3commcutive 
eagle; 'Rosen later dsrsintaHnlle~n~,. .phlyo~. . hi Comply, Biw'Bum~o~ sceredpt .8:28 of Cranbrook74 Friday. Tradl dlgils (fr0m left to right) of the 
• mdde~kath overtime to give IHt. the Wrangl~ 10st: 1= final "game to ~ number on the ticket, $100 
• p~t Bil]l~s. n~zd'and fl~zI~lzed one point is won. 12,000 ~nning tickets. 
Sett ing record is ++..+.w...__.+o,= ,,.,o.,,,o. ,,,,,,,,m min0rpenalUes, one of two majors and three of flve . Ridmnosd now goes oo to Ifth~sfour-digitnumber mimamxluc~. B~gs  was assessed the only game the Western Canada matche~ any 4 consecutive digits I O I I I iS I ~ 
mismxluct.. , Championsl~, sc~uled (from left to righl) of the number _ - ~, -m = n- affair . on the licker, $1,000 is won. 
a scheduled for.Tuesday and Walnesday in B i l I~ .  
l r .A , l  l l l l  ~ ; " In Lethl~dlge, Dave l~trr's goal at 8:N of the 2WAYST0WlN$10,O00 181312111711 
" .tldl~l period lX'O~l.,,d to he the smllmer, t • Bnlces Kitimat If this five-digit number 
It~m~adOht thoGmtskys sm, Way~e, set a Nafiomd g~ne hot admitted he also ~ by Med~ethe HaL matchessny5consecut~¢edigitsi 6 1 ;$1Z I1  1 1 I • . (from left to right) of the number - - - - - - 
h ther  al~ s0II -- wU] Hockey ~ ~ ~d,al~other u~cte~t io  R011 ~ter ,  Troy I~  ~ Mike Mo~ also on the ticket. $10.O00 is won. 
=.  =. .+ , , . ,  . . .  , .  ,= .  - = . ,  , .  = . .= . ,  w= .=.  , .  + , a f te r  6Owlnningtlckets. . cemlde~- -  
Tbeifathor, Waiter, bad monton seoflng sensation visited the Offers' d rm~ 34; m 
~ +  '~ = ~ ~ ~ to the ~ 1  ~ . . . . .  r " " F o w l e r  ,+ PRIZES OF 1100.000 , , ,me* , - )  
frlm'. Ihe:lrllndl~ boute in ~ thee lusisll In Elsewhere the Ileores Those numbers ere non- rz l01416 i1141 
BmmLt0Ld, Ont.,towalmbl~ Plttdwl~iOhaipOil=s'~a wi~e:lslewYerkbds=ierss, , d=mompo=me. FIve=x-~ioit North stars , numl~nlamdrawnelm~hworlh _3_J0J 01018141 6-1 vickry. Washington Capitals 4; ~ ~ Hat ~rlelm, by Dang $t00,000.(Everyonemi,~n 
tickets .ued  creates l+~e prizes 121S 11131519 l 
1 ' " It was a toos-up who was PhHadelphla Flyers 4, ~i~ and ROll Wlddin of $I00,O00). If the number on 
Minor  =. . ,  ~ the ~ - -  ]HIiI~OI~ W1uills's 11; (~14~'  Wild4S'lM.~ll~ .esra lho Kittnut the ticket isidontloe, 1o any on+ 191&14i7 ',215 i 
Wldl4~, who SII~II he W~ll Otlt Nol~qUl~l 41, Me.trOll] I~  II ~ = ~ of these complete numbers, 
. . . .  act toget,,er . . .+ .w. .  ofeharactorwhonlmlealml Ca:udleB 0; Mlnnesbta PowkrCuplin~m~ttwe~k " from hk .mt  in the mumd North Smm 4, Vancouver ~ B~am Lake. 3 PRIZES OF 11 MILUON 
I$ DECOMPOSABLE. The draw for the grend prize is mt  on Mark Meuisr's Hawb 4,. Detrelt Red Wings VANCOUVER (CP) -  acoupleofmtyl~Minlw~th I 0111~ palNKl the WIM- aslx-digitnumber, lfthenumberonthettcketisldenticsl 
~; ~'?i. ' "  " ' ~eal. l tnoton~opmedol-0 a; Colorldo "Rockies I , ~innesota North Stars m CaoucktroubioshooterDave ted~Wlotoa lS4 w~ over Wthe6-digit.numbert~.ow, 81million is won. (Every 
R~ikt~itinn' hi l l  been F, dmmdanlead~itWupolat ~ Jeta 1. getUng their aet together (Itg~) WIIl~ma.. 8~_thor8 Totoml oll onemillionticketsiss.uedcreatesoneprizeof$1million 
~¢or~r~m~or  No. m - - b ~  the old m+o~.who r~Ped+~is +Urn in U=e ~orjho s=n~ " [ , , ' t~tordtowo~ e, tm~v.  The v~e~ p~ h,U,~,~ m,,+ m,  I 
Bue~d~dl l toumsbasm slqlio+easo~'stan~rd.set 3~ea~ua p in~ with New Cup pinyoffs, muchahoutthemuinh'ont Kitimat • sweet+ In the i r  Wk i lNmlw 
- - i l~e~l~~t lae  .Ot~Olld~ by form~ BOSlOlZ ]~Uinll. York l~ea ld l i l l l  owli '"~NOl'thSlarll, wbobatm of the IZel+" eaid Beagix'e.. Izll.4X~-l]VelleZld.flludserlse, 6 digits in the 3 I"-=-ISi91119i0191 
great PMI Espesito in 19"70- fethor had warned ~ lix strulMled of in~, looked "I've got to eonc~ira~ on The H~wluJ will 8tart the correct order i i ~ 1 1 1 1  I 
,,,.0, i91ZlS l  0IS 11bm.~ e(.(~6.ys=ur- ..71, , ~ . years ago tl--t Id~.paiois V=,,=)aver Camebr i l~t  on,~-.bedhde 4-Sin "Ou~Y thel~fli1$L~ lille' ~ I I~  ~ • ~e lutSdi0ils 27 i u l  9 i   
~k l~a i l l P~fo~' teu~d later Gretsky would -record Wall In Im~ night when the~' defeated " W I U i n m s  ~ ~ ~ I' Ip in l t  Burns lake I~st4diglts 270 $1,000 
~l~y~w.oldMo~iuito~ ud  .e01~ two more idm,  dsngwfmn Grel=k~, his ~ pe~ltle= Saturday in ,Kitimat. ~ I 119 
.f0~ ~ d elewm and 1~- tybql. I~ ,  fee the ~ "My ~ fold me wimz haN-~mUng, Cleae-ched~ were ~st  ~omething ~ l lanager ~ete Ruyom lot  3 di~s 270<) 1100 ~ 91019 
year-01d Bronco= will ~ L~ I t  1~ with ~ ~ WaS 14, 'Mark my National Hoskey Leaeue haRpem sometimes." . _  eq~dl  a gesd set'ks as tho 
e0mp~eevera eawawesk Ba~s ddeneeman Bobby m, there's one l~  who pine. Beupaereeeivedadoubla team have I~en fairly NAJOMCASHPNIZ||:Wln~rsofmslorprtzesm~ydz~mme~r 
'umbreak~ourreesrd, akid '~e 've .been ~ .tO ~ in  t J~  n11|  p l~- iod,  e5~8~ DMItdM~d over  ~ Prizebyfoeowtn0thec~Jimprocedureonthebeckoftheticket sehadule. Orr. , :-  
'~enma ~ I~ ~ " I I~mt inMsowento~,  l~ lq~Ind l l l eNHL l l  t lg~opds~en~yla le ly  wilen he ~ W fl~m8 U- r~ld~" I leUOo.  0TH|lICAJHPlilZll:Otherc~m~uptbmd~tdud~.g 
, $1.OOO may be  c ~  M amy ~ h  of  the  C lm~lhml  Iml~r l~ Bank  tbbq in two weekd with the ta~ht ,"  said Walter wstchinil him," F, eposito and fount  evrpme did changed high stkks in frout Mol r  ~ i?mmmt, the oW.m,,~,~W~,C~K~.~bVfo~m~mw,~-dm 
t int  p ine  planned hr  the. 8retrY, "I Jumped out el: recalled Sunday after their  Job," sa id  Minnesota ~ the ~ net, wilh dutltion of the ms'lee b onthet~eko(tMtu~. 
Isstwak~'AiadL mymtud,  llmt'sml~llsm laarning bin 10-year-old cosch G~II.~MMSZ01". ~ g~l~ • I~ ,  lllldgl~Rl~]~ll'l~l~lre~Ul'~l Inllme~mtof~bl+~nml~l~mdd~c~ct~lw~ning - 
8 o m m k l ~ o f ~  ~o~dt lme l 've .ev~dme merkhadfaHk~ " '~o-~}I re ,  tho16.y.mr- p lma.  maJor fe rspaa~l ,  l l i n l~e~leesem~dt l~ numb~.~r~pmv~.  , 
. - - - -  f - -  aromd tl~t.": Gret~ky . t  up' Ed. old .e rage  8 .1k .per ,  Wn~=mt.  a seedke8 . requ i red . - -  to .  ~ ~ I ( ~  
the- 11qlinn IS tenintive~ ~e. r la lod  .to elauor&(e montm's Faut ilesl - -  a bioched 38 Vueouver ~ rou~ penalty late in the sMe~med. Rm3mou espaels AI~IL ;H ITH~ 
for Iba end of .w im| tv~Iml~t+ImNml  ~ m l ~ M ~ d e r  . i .  anoU~r brllllant per- i~mewbes Vtneouver had ei l lm'amllmmellol l l - l lX~ + ~: -: .. __ , :~  :+~:~.~+~ r " " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MI~, ~mld l . lmLata .hodr~ ~l :0~d' l l zm~ndlmr l0d .  formm~,Heal lomrv lved llN power piny. e ra l l~ l+ l - l lm~mdlm, ,  
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COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR "(O PUBL ICAT ION ' " ' ~ . 
- THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memor la l  Hospita l  
Auxil iary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
.:clothing, any household 
~items, toys etc. for their 
."Thrift Shop. For  p ickup 
~servlce phone 635-5320 or 635- 
WATCHERS Construction Group 
Meeting held every Tuesday In Kit lmat 
at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone~k32.3713 
Church Haft, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
Ave. Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. .-'5233 or leave donations at the WHEELS 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, hen- 
on Saturdays between 11 am dlcapped, chronically ill or 
_=and 3 pro. Thank you. 
Monday,  Wednesday and TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker  Set. 
ovide assistance with vices. 
usehold management and 635-5135 
~ l ly  l iv ing act iv i t ies  to 4(R3 Park Ave. ed, handicapped con- 
lescents, chronically III, ~ c. 603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
~eets  every Tuesday night 
7:30 in the Skeena Health 
~ l t .  For Information phone 
W$ -3747 or 635-4565. 
w BIRT 'HRIGHT " . " 
j=~egnant? In need of sup-. 
~i)ort? Call -$1rthrlght 635- 
[39o7. 
]~ Office Is NOW open every ~ United Church 8:30 p.m. 
~rhursday 9 a.m• - 9 p.m. * Thursday Mills Memorial 
;~1No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
I';onfldentlal pregnancy tests 5, ' Saturday Open Meeting 
,~lvallable : .- Mi l ls Memorial Hospital 
~18-1227 635.3164' 8:30 p.m. 
Fr idays.  Open Meetings 8:30 
convalescents - -hot  full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals del ivered oKlf lmat General Hospital. 
N-Anon Meetings.  Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
24, SiTUATIONs ,:! 
WANTED LADIES 
SL IMLINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evenlng 6:30 
pm - -  United Church 
basement, KItlmaf. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 
• 635-7,569" 
635-6461 
Meetings • Monday Knox 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE , 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635.4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to  the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Community Services Index 
Coming Events 1 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 
Births 3 Garage Sale 31 
Engagements - 4 Motorcycles 32 
Marriages $ ~ " For Sale Miscellaneous 33 
Obituaries 6 ' For Rent Mlscelloneoos 34 
Card of Thanks 8 Swap & Trade 35 
In Memorium 9 ' For Hire . 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 
Personal 13 Wonted MIKellanonus 38 
Business Personal 14 Marina 39 
Found 15 Nqh-.Jllnery for Sale 41 
LOSt : .~_ ~. ~ 16 ROOma for Rent 43 
Help Wentecl ' 19 Room & 6oerd 44 
Situotlons Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 48 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 4? 
Musi¢ol Instruments 29 .Homes Wanted 50 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 84 
Prope~y for Sale 5,S 
Business Opportunity 
Authmubiles 
Trucks 5g 
Mobile Homes S9 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 
: Loans 64 : 
: Plnancial .. ~...65... 
Recreational Vehicles 66 
Services 67 
Legal 68 
Professionals 69 
•Llvesteck 70 
CLASSIPliD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per ,nsertlon. Over 2O 
words 5 cents per word• 3 or more cOnSecutive 
Insertions 81.~0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First InSertion ¢llarged for whether un or not. 
Abselufely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance con be made fur only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
St.00 p~ck up. 
Sl.7S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rale:l available upon req~lt. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate lieu. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
.LEGAL • POLITICAL I ld TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING: 
.3.~ per line. • 
BUSINaSS PERSONALS: 
S4.00 per line per monm. On o minimum four 
month bss~e. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00. 25 words or lesl, maximum five 
(:lays. 
DEADLIN~ 
DISPLAT: 
Noon Iwo days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIEDI 
I t :00 a.m. on day previous t~ day of ~bSlcatlon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIEO CASH WITH'ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of IS.00 on ill N.S.F. chequn. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news I~Jbmlfted wltffin one 
month. SS.00 production chm'pe for Wedding and. 
or engagement pictures. News of waddings 
(write-ups) received one moth or more offer 
event SlO.00 charge, witrl oP without picture. 
Sublets to condensstfon. Payable in advance• 
EOX gM, Tlrrlcl, s.c. HOME DELIVERY 
VIG 2Mg Pl~ono 63S-43b'/ 
CLASSIFI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5'50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.S0 
Merrlagss 5.S0 
Obltuorles 5.50 
Card of Thanks S.S0 
In Memorlum $,50 
PHONE 638"4000 -- Classified Advertising 
Dopaclmant. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• Itfflcflve Oc~ber 1, INO 
Single Copy ' 25¢ 
By carrier ruth. $,1.50 
By Carrier year 38.gQ 
By Mall 3 mfhe. ~.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
By mall I yr. 55,00 
Sen or C tiler I yr. 2O.00 
British Commonwealm and United States of 
America " t yr.~.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ado 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right t0 revise, edit, 
classify or reject any edvertlsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
sum paid for the edvertlssment ~ld box rental• 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instr u¢tlons not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvertlsement wlll 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions ere 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of bocumente o 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In ad" 
verflsements must be received by the publiNler 
within 30 days after the first publlcatlo*l. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space 
mat the llobillty of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publlaH on advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing in the advertisement 
as PUblished shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the odvorflNr for only one Incorrect Insertion 
for the F"~'flOfl of the adve~lslng space occuple'J 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and tqet 
mere Shall be no liability to any extent greater 
men the amount paid for such eqvertlsl~g. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Humen Rights Act which rrohibits lay 
advertising that dlacHmlnefes ~galnet any' 
person becaul,l of fill race, religion, ~X* color, 
nationality, enceltry or pla,:e of origin, or . 
because his age ts between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition Is lultlfled by n ban8 tldl 
requirement for the work involved. 
9' IN MEMORIUM 
~A 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No .  o f  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad  a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to :  
20 words  or  less :  S2 per  day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecuf l~;e  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VeG 2M7 
= 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays  a t  M i l l s  
Memorial  Hospital at  8 
p.m. 
Phone 
Mar l lyn 635-3545 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Con.~;umer Servlcea. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over-  
extending credit. Budgeting, 
advice avallahle. Consumer' 
compla ints  handled. Area 
covered. 10 mile radius from 
~Terrace Including Kltlmat. ~, 
~errace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In- 
formation please call: 
8:306o 4:30 
638.0311 
Evenings 
635-4574 
"Nursing Moms"  
BrooslhNding 
Support Group 
For Information, support, .~ 
; concerns ~ .ca I t', Da r t~':a:~-;~ 
638-1722. Everyone  IS 
welcome to our  monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
0p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL 
Col legiate,  Saskateen, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for  al l  fo rmer  
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 12-16, 1981. I f  you have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further information, 
write to MRCi Alumni, Box 
8042, SEskatoon, STK 4R1. 
P re . reg ls t ra t lon  Is 
required by May  6, 1981 and 
there is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that date. 
Don't miss Ihts chance to 
get together  wi th  old 
fr lendsl 
(nc29-2SA) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and eledlon of 
officers fo r  Klt lmat Com- 
munl~/Services Society will 
br held Thursday, Apri l  2 at 8 
p.m. In Nechako School 
l ib rary .  All Interested 
parsons are Invited to come 
out and get Involved. 
'(nc17.2a) 
WANTED- -  VOLUNTEERS 
for the Meals-ore-Wheels 
program, to del iver meals 
one day a week In Terrace.. 
Please call Terrace and 
Dis t r ic t  Communi ty  Ser- 
vices Society between 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at  635.3178. 
(ncl0-TA) 
At CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each 
Wednesday  even ing ,  
Lenten services continue to 
be held through Apri l  8th. 
During Holy Week a Holy 
Communion service wil l  be 
held at  7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
p.m. April 176h a Good 
Friday service will be held. 
The 11:00 a.m. Easter  
worship service ushers In a 
n ,w season of victory and 
hope-  the day of Ihe 
resurrect ion of Jesus 
Christ. You are invited and 
welcome to attend the 
above services at  Christ 
Lutheran Church,  3229 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
(nc-16A) 
I 
THE TERRACE Childbirth 
Education Association will 
meet April 1st, 8 p.m., 
Skeena Publ ic . Health, 
Everyone welcome. ,Call 
2942 for  Information: 
(n¢3-1A] 
LENTEN SERIES - -  St. 
Matthew's  •Ang l i can  
Church Will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon' hour 
Lenten Series on "E l .  
fect lve .  P rayer . "  Com- 
mencing Ash Wednesclal~, 
March 6th and continuing 
each Wednesday- noon to 
Apr i l  8, 1981. P ace: 
• Anglican Church Hall, 4127 
Park Avenue. Brln~ youi" .- 
bag lunch. COffee and tea 
provided. 
(nc27.3A) 
Jack Cook School 
• EASTER BAKE& 
CRAFTS SALE 
Skeena Mall,  April 4, 9:30 
to 5:30. Easter baskets, 
rugs, hanging baskets, 
• baked goods, etc. 
sPRING 
DANCEI  
Saturday, Apri l  4, 7:30 to 
1:00. Band: Bad Manners. 
Place: Thornhl l l  Com- 
munity Hall• Buffet•supper. 
Tickets:  $20 a couple. 
Available from Flowers a 
Is Carte, Jack Cook School, 
Terrace Interiors. Span. 
sered by the Ter race  
Association for the Men. 
tal ly Retarded. 
(nc12-3A) 
LADLES 
SPRING 
TEA 
' . Tu iMay ,  APril 7 " 
• -i'~ (~l l~l l~k~'Fl i l t l  !' :~" 
on Munroe 
7:30p.m. 
T ickets - -  83. Senior 
Citizens--S2. Sponsored by 
House of Praise.  For  
further information call 
635.1307 
(nc6.7A) 
Those whom we love go out 
of slght, 
But never out of mlnd; . 
They are cherished In the 
hearts 
Of those they leave behind. 
kovlng and klnd In all his 
ways, 
Upright and lust In all his 
days; 
Sincere and true in heart and 
mind, 
Beautiful memories he left 
hehlnd. 
In loving memory o f  
Andrew Davis  of  New 
Hazelton, B.C. whG passed 
away March 29, 1976. 
Wife Bernice and family. 
(pl.30M) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In •Fireplaces, 
Housetronts. 
Phone 635-5390 after 6 
(am-2-3-81] 
16223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
• Complete house 
renovations 
638-1717 
(am.2-3-gZ) 
F ILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone • 
63S.7096 
• 1am-19~1411 
/~TRIL/." 
Englni ~i 'v lce • 
Tune-Ups 
Phone MS.SIT/ 
(P.M,A,Ma) 
THOMSON & SONS 
0eearsI  Cont radors  
Sewer and water  con. 
nectlons, d igging,  back,  
fi l l ing, septic system s and 
snowplowing. AI Thoms()n. 
63a-/all 
(am-2.3.O)) 
M IN ISTRYOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
8, HIGHWAYS 
Prince Rupert 
DIslrtct 
MACHINE OPERATOR i - -  
LOADER OPERATOR 
Mezladln Lake  
Salary - S1656-mon. plus 
$128.75.mon.  I so la t ion  
Allowance 
Dut ies:  operate  and 
maintain ;a  luadei" on a 
var loty of  malntonance and 
construction lobs involving. 
" load lng"  and unloadlng 
materlals, cleanlng dltchos; 
old. 
Must possesa a valld B.C. 
d r lvers  l lcence. Good 
knowledge o f  preventative 
maintenance  and of t.he 
Motor  Vehic le  Act  and  
regulations. Abi l i ty to 1ollow 
d i rect ions  prompt ly  and 
efficiently. 
Shift work required. 
Camp and cook fadl l t les  
are available. Trol ler  space 
Is not available at this t ime 
but may be avai lable some 
time in the "future. 
Submit applications to: 
Regional Personnel 
Off icer 
400. 4546 Park Ave., 
ret race 
VaG 1V4 
Quote competit ion No. RS. 
2-80 
(a5.3A) 
PRESCHOOL 
SUPERVISOR 
Houston Preschool requires • 
P reschoo l  Superv isor ,  
Permanent part-t ime 15-18 
ho~rs per week, 6 sosslons. 
. ., . ,  
WANTED:  Male child care  
worker to work on a one to • 
one baals wUh Individuals, 
part  time, applications now 
being taken. Interested 
parsons conta.ct Terrace 
Homemakers 635-5135. 
• (c20-20A) 
MATURE;  responsible 
person to sit In our home. 1 
child/ Days, Monday to 
Friday. Immediate start. 
Phene 638-1996 after 6. 
(ctfn.18.3.81) 
~:L .  : cer t l f l ce f~dr t t  s~eaL.fler,s 
cer t i f i ca te  Wlf i l  :" E.(~.i=', 
major. Applicants still in 
process of complet ing  
training wil l  be considered. 
Apply Box 791, Houston, B.C. 
VOJ IZ0. 
(c3.31M) 
WILL  ' . DO CUSTOM 
rototlll ing. 40 HP tractor and 
54 inch ~:ofotlller. Phone 638. 
1205.. 
(c1TTu,F27M) 
YOUR INCOME TAX 
prepared accurately. Some 
consultation also. 6y a (B. 
Come'W/2)  $15.~ basic • 
AIR  CONDIT IONER 10,000 
BTU. Phone 635 4246 qfter 
4 or anytime weekends. 
(c10-30M) 
CEDAR SIDING for sa le.  
Standard and better. Phone 
635-9541. 
(ps.31M) 
FOR SALE: Registered. 8 
month miniature black male 
poodle from ch~mplon stock, 
petentlal show quality, good 
for stud, bad shots. Very 
affectlonafo, excellent with 
ch i ldren,  house t ra ined ,  
understands No, Come, 
Quiet, Sit, Stay. Phone 624. 
9489, Prlnca Rupert. 
(p3.31M) 
• return. Pl~, ne638.19el after S ' WANTED TO BUY: Two.to 
pro. f ive acres land In or around 
(p3-1A) 
WILL  ILakBY$1T In my own 
home. KIN 'ksan school  
area. Please no children 
older than. seven. Phone 
635.4406. 
• (pT-30M) 
Requires re ferences  and 
resume and e i ther  E.C.E. V IK ING PORTABLE dish. 
washor, ' fcr  sale. AvocadO 
green'calor• $150. Phone 635• 
7485 
"1  -(c3-27M) 
QUEEN SIZE Grange bed. 
Like new condition. Phone 
• 63s-3163. 
(pS-31M) 
1974 .HONDA 17.t. RebuJIt 
engine, good condition. 
2831 evenings. 
(p3-31M) 
1911 BMW "180. Excellent 
condit ion; 2000' miles on 
rebuilt onglne. Full fairing 
• Ilslor ntags. Stainless steel 
headers and many extras. 
$3,S00. Serious Inquir ies 
• only. Call 638.1583 after 4:30, 
(cl0.gA) 
1F/7 YZ 4410. Good condition. 
Phone 632-3764 affor 4:30. 
(c4-31M) 
MANURE SPREADER.  
• PLOWS, harrows, rofovafor, 
seeder, etc. Phone 635-2774, 
: ps.2A 
45 CONCRETE FORMS. Cell 
6,15-3S~; 
(ps.2A) 
VIK INQ BUILT - IN  dish. 
REL IABLE,  mature person 
, to babysit In our home or  
someone living near the  
Halllwell St. area. Days - 
Monday to Fr iday. Fhone 
635.7873, 
(cS-2A) 
LOCAL BANK is accepting 
applications for the position 
of  par t - t ime account ing 
of f icer .  P rev ious  bank ing 
exper ience Is'  essent ia l .  
Please apply in writ ing t0 
iBox699, Terrace, B.C.,.VaJ 
4138. 
(c1~7A_), 
THE TERRACE 
HomemaKers  Agency ls  
looking fo r  Ind iv idua ls .  
Intereeted Ir~ a lob orien- 
tation program with .future 
work as a homemaker a 
goal. One evening a week 
for 6 weeks. We are also 
now taking applications for  
homemakers .  For  more  
information call Terrace 
Homemakers 63~5135. 
(c20-20A) 
NOTICE OF" 
EMPLOYMENT -: 
ADMINISTRATOR 
DUTIES: - -  Admln lsMr  
af fa i rs  and prngrama ~ 
Advise the Tr ibal  Council washer. Worklhg" cpndltlon. 
and Its commlt teea  on *\ aS0. Roolo oontroiled dune 
mst /ersundar the l rc~ntro l ,  twgw toy, As new, 155. 
and' directions . -Ads  as .  ~ 438-321~, 
~he Clerk. of the Tr ibal  . • . " (~31M)  
Council - -Administers  he"  ; ; 
f inances  of  the Tr iba l  ~" 
Council - -Acts  as • Ilelsen ' SOUTH BEND double deck 
and Public Rolaflons Of- oven In good condit ion. 
Terrace area .  Phene 635- 
3973• 
(pS-31M) 
WANTED TO BUY:" Used 
12x52 or 60 f t .  two bedroom 
mobile home. Must be In 
good condition. Call 635-9428 
after 6 p.m. 
(c5.31M) 
18Vz FT. LUND Inboard- 
outboard. 140 HPmGter, full 
canvas with trailer. Phone 
635.3~1. 
~.5.31M) 
L 
14 FT. F IBERFORM beat.c- 
w trailer. 50 HP Mercury 
electric start; long shaft. 
Two props and two tanks. 
Excellent ski boat. $3,200. 
Phone 635-3163. 
(p5.31M) 
16 FT. FIBRE,GLASS 
Bowr lder ,  . ful l  In- 
strumentation, power flit, 
full canvas  top. and travel 
tarp. lO5 H.P. ouH~:ard, 1200 
lb. trai ler.  , ,~0 .  Phone 632- 
7811. 
• (I~-2A) 
42oo J.o. CRAWLER. Ex- 
cellent condi t ion . .  1;6,000 
OBO. Fhone 635-9023 after 6 
p.m. Leave message, 
: (pa-2A) 
16 HP GARDEN TRACTOR 
with lawnmower, disc, plow, 
wheel weights, 3 paint hitch, 
weight box and blade. Phone .. 
635-3559 after S pm. 
• " (c5-3A1 
WELDING RIG - -  1973"Ford 
F350, 360 vg, 4 ,speed, new 
brakes end front end. Steel 
deck, ceb l~ts ,  aux; fuel 
tank.  400 amp Hobal" t  
welder; 250 ft.. cubto, a~ 
compress0r w.10 HP e IKh' lc  
Unit  almost new, Phone 149. 
S768 after S or wr ,e  P.O. Box 
415, Kttwanga, B.C. 
r icer for  ~e  Council In 
matters of Administration. 
QUALIFICATIONS: - -  
At  least the ~lUlvalent of  a 
g rade  12 educat ion - -  
Matur i ty  and Manegement 
¢ • p a b I I I t I • s - -  mov~r,  ele¢trlc3polnt..thltch,: 
Knowledgeab le  • and  IdlKle Gad dllcer. 2 years old. 
fami l ia r i ty  w i th  the St,900. 632.7811. 
Gl tksan and Car r ie r  " . .  (p5.1A) " 
Language and Cu l~re .  ' ' 
SALARY~ Negotiable 9 PIECE DINING room sul f l  
Sand Resomo by Apri l  3, (waif iuf veneer). 6 piece 
198t to: youth's bedroom Sulfa. 2 
G i tk ln .Car r fo r  choohi of clrewers. 2 mirrors. 
Tr ibal  Coendl  Black plush body furMfure 
IkmNIS (snake). S ft. flbraglass hoM. 
HaseI1Ofl, B.C. Phone d35-$117 betwean 2:00 " 
VOJ iYO to 4:00. , 
(al0~tM) • • (~W)  
Contact. che f  at  ~Lakslse . . (p~31M) 
HoWl at m.mT. ,  ~ • " ! i 
: (~31M) , :~ 
" TDtSC cR*WLER ~'~or. 
I 1  H.P. SEARS Garden:  v Good condition*. Must si l l .  
T rac tor  with 421" lawn! ; "  Phone 638.1477 after 6 
p.m. 
(pe.StM) 
711 ARNES 13 FT. Trl-oxte 
gravel pup $12,S00. 4 ton 
Leaka .  fo ld ing hydrau l ic  
orang SI0,S00. 3OxS0 tt. 
bunkhouse hai lers  I;3,500. 711 
Ford Ecenellne 4x4 Van 
86800. 74 Ford school bus 
$28~. 79 16" Reon Gravel 
Box. S3200. Phone 635.3779, 
(pS.31M) 
' . , , . , . _  . . . . . . . .  .... ;: I: s : i l :  
i M ! " . , . ,  . i ~m . . . .  ' ' aROUND FLOOR for !~f"  1~ "TOYOTA" La~ruI~ " * " " "  :" . . . . .  n ' Re O~5 " ; ' . . . . . .  " I D IRE  ~konm da~l.w,ds r~ula or ~a. ~4, ff at46~ ~ c~d,,o. ,T  O' APPUCATm. FON The Canadla d Cr oclety . ~!  ~ ~ ~ • ~  | e Intomtedaduflswlth GrelgAve A~al l ; l eApr i l  :l'e~h,g0°d~ radial;: ~ ": APERMITUNOER :' i - ', ' ' "'. " ~ J~ ~,  V~J l~q)  J ,  E 
I I  ~terenco~ Ph~n~ ~k~/ l16 .  I= .  Suitable fo r  office, , .eng ine ,  compleM.°S4o00@,  T~. I~.~.U I " IOON. '  " .... • . . . .  .. :., :, . . 
- -  : .  p341M) "a l l  or comm~cle, u,;.:-'."Phone 63~1~.  ' • : :: ". ,' ~ ;~ '~; '=  - > r ,,' : . . . . . .  . L '1" 
I 'Phone' 635.7=34:.a|k ~for:: ; : : ' (~ i~)  :-;.i_ ! . . . . .  T'oN i : "  I ' : :  . : :  - . . . . .  " l 
/ ~' :  " ' / :  i~ ,n_~' t  ; '  ; "~ i~mi{ ' : ' . , l~ : : '~ , J , ,  " ' *  ,_l~Jwlth the Dlroclor:of I . FOR SALE• -Co l lec tors  Itemi 
" : : ' L  ""  .... PS, PB, "aMomaflc, B3O0, ~"" -=. ' . " ' . .  _ ~. ' :  . . . . .  . I . . . . . . . .  " n I , SQUARE FEET  on redo, aux. 'heater, exhra tn..~,,..,= =. , , . k  , , - . , . - -h , .  IJ.. I ' : l"" " " - ' ' i -ar . l lameflt l  UUllOI)lgS, 
/ . secono ~l lOOr. '  A i r  carl- , ,,,.m,, .c,q.,v, I ,, , i , ,  ~ ,u~.  tm~ ~v~ ~ ~ . . k , .  • B 
, BEO Oo.,.,i • oL"= ..... , :  = lUg,V,, o , .   l.=,or I II 
home ¢-w carport ' in 9old .. t.aKel!e ~venue,  t, none. -'~v?~,'=u-~.wm.m, ~vF/: ' " .;"-~. ~ ,~, , , ;  I"" o f ' the  I i l  
i schoolsenddovm~..  ; F ;P . . . : "  -'! " - : . .  |~.2~%6!) .'. _- : : :•:~._:  , . . .~:;;- : :_~,. . " ~d~ln 30 days of me da~ of I 
rec room and are.  " ' ",: :.':.." . ' ~ . " .. 1~7 ~E"  PICKUP, ~ . . . .  . | up, . . . sp ' " • =_:. . . , _ . . . _  .~-_  ,. appllcitlon, orwlthln3Odaye I 
I ~on,  in Oase~eof, Good' = : - ' , :I ' : . - _- ' ~n.  ' oe,.u.m/ Km. • .cy l ,  of the d~e of p~ollcatioh in l | 
- I  slzelot. Prlcelg0,000. Phone __ - _ -  . s.~enoara,.ca.nopy, very  The  British Columbia I '  | 
l . . . .  ; ' " "  " -  :'- h i -  LaYs  FOR SALE In . . . . . . .  . w ,h ln  3O days of serving a I . ; . i i Nex Sandb lHt~r  does i t  a l l .  - • ~ I  of ' '* %T,;ea:-Terrace 67x130'ft Con ,copyof f l leuppl lcaf lon~f l l .  : l--0Mustangmschiln•excelionvcondlflon, on ly . ,000R : |  " . . . .  . . - - I~  
i tot. " - - - ; "~tow . . . .  _>_:"_ " ' with the Olrector at 1be | origlnatmlie$,completeiyrebulltfor~lx)wpurlx)ses- I . i  A lex .A I r i l y  in t rodu~ls  h is  new mora le  . : i [  
II shecl..Phone~q-3S59almrS ,..m,.,~ a,rran~_m~r.. " abeveacldressah obecflon" I Mstmverseenwlnter.  351Cieveloncl,.auto, frantond " ndb lader .  - - . . . .  
I ~.  • ' '.NICe location, ro r  'In . . . .  ) • '  "inwrUinato~heorant~ofa" / mr,q~,~s,m.~teIwin~*loW.~.r,.dua, Ca,lfom!ai | : "  : . . . .  . : : . : |  
I t~- )  formation contact 635-3564. * . -"  'mrmlt, ~ i t l~]he  manner I rear~tailltgmspwsm.anymoreexn'aaToonumero~sm I I • ":- . Ca l l L15-~ereaeM t " ' " , " :~  
i . . . .  aflor ~-p.m. or ~ IM FORRENT:  Mablle home ~n~l~he lsa f~d,  i ment l °nonb~yan°p°wer . ; ram"  • . . . .  i i ,  " :"  : ; ' .  " : ! - .~  
i TELEORAPH CREE iL '  days. " . . spaces available I n natural.. PREAMBLE - -  The r i M.ust ~ seen  te be appreciated, over SI~000 In: I I X: t  : lC 'Y  1=: f%l%V ID1url"to.,|, 
. , " . . . .  " Mi l l ing .For  "more In .  • • - . vesveo. " " ' " ' " ~ I ~  J i  ~ - ~ V ~ "  
. I  B-C.  Large r iverfront,  . (~30M)  p.r --el ,sop ,citioni.! .... i v u  
! , om. .P r~,~,* l l ,  P~.  :~0" ACRE- . . . . .  : . . . .  : (cWYM) ~.W.m~ .~e_'..~m..g'of I May consldsrtrods. " r i l  I , e.O~.~A,~ : |  
' • • • ' S PR IMe " : . . u ry lena  ~ l~or l s  vrom a . . . . . .  : - ' ' . '  (K ' reeaf rem~N@~d)  ' " .I 63~H or  wf l~  P.O_. Box ,__r icul~rel  Ion-  " . : - : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~ ,  ~ days a~ ~r  Gory or 63S:73O7 nlghb. I I ~ . .  | 
. . . . .  S86 S~wml,  BC ~g . . _. ~ ~ acres OWNERS . . . .  MOVING - - must' _~gg.mgq~av.ionmme~me.. • " " . . . . . . .  I " ' . " .o rc~IAkx~L14e~ . ... • 
I . . . . .  .: c lear . ,  flUS mooern a . _ : . l l  . . . . . .  . / I I  I .  '  .ol obi l.i I . . . .  I . . . .  | 
n ( ~ )  bedroom full baseme~ ~g ~I  4xmn.~.mmm.m_momle.. I .  I-We,'ClPA In~les  . . . . .  " . . . ' . . '  - 
/ • home. Other bullcllngs,":,,,me~:,=m.upln~:P.n°." LIm:'tled, o f2100.10~Weat  : _  . .  ~ " . ,. : : 
I HOUSE FOR SALE:  1~0 Fantast i c  , v iew. '  Located ~'~':~'" ' " * .: 1- .~_ . '  IHestlngs St., Vanco0ver, " I " • : \ ~ - - : -  . I 
I  ff. he ew:thtl,,,m , between Kltwenge ;and " : : "  ' :' "-IP~'W~I:'B'C'VBE3XI"'her~bya~ I) I : I 
I be,moot ,  2 ~11 balfis, 3 Hezelton. PhoneS,12.6095. : :;.:, : ' - :  :-:.* ' :~Dl re~or~rd 'p~mH.  I : ~ ' I 
| bedrooms up.'ond 2 down, $140o000. " . . WEWOULDLIKE'T~SELI~ TO d lsch~.  ' or emit con- i ' i 
I on large .landscaped 10~t . ' ' (pl0-TA) ImmldlMelyi. i4x70~ :to'm!nantis)Intothedlr~om I i 
| with Iorge'garclen plot..For " . . ' 1relier with L7X17 '  Expando .Forced A i r  Debl;is Burner I I 
i appointment phone 63S. TEN ACRES Weed, large Twc) I )~ l rooms,  , .  Nvo' k~l~d et Sk .erase RIver (000 I I 
:| 3470. Asklngm,S3o. gardonoroa,¢reskthrou0h 'bethrom~,- f i re ' ca  ~, - ' -metomwe~ofmemo~h~ l i  ! 
" ~" . . . . . .  ' ' v on~d / (cI0-30~) properly,  dr i l led well,  ~a~L~'Mn- ,h , , ,~ , . .~Sco~ RI of) ry i ' | 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ind sort and - Iv~ notice of = / _ wave r ly lmm,  power, , , , ,  _. - . : .. { . v . "I ' I 
I SPA.C lOUSHOUSE fo r  "phofle. A.frome .house, , ,nv. : .  "C20~Y " "  my oppllgidlon to a!l persons | ~ * . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I 
I sa l ; :  3 bedrooms, finished 32x24 wide. 20x12 aide • t . a~ ,~c~d,  i LW4 AMG HUKI IL I  | 
~:1 base~,,M Can be convorted addltion.Two~orey.Some. _ __  . ' _ . _  " ':-' 2-Thelenduponwhlchthe: i STAT ION WAGON I 
;'~1 ~;pr lv~2bedrooml~l te  oetbul ld lngi .  Excelleni"' .~ REVI~IqU.~ ..mobile. workl sre located II atong i V ~ ' - O ¢ - ' D  I~ .;.,',4,,., i 
i~ R~ room, f lmlaos ,  M i l l ;  fishing, hunting. Moun- hemal, u~l~ w.lca, eve ~ewesh~nboundaryofD.L. | ~ ~ , ' ~ " , ~ , ' ~ ' . _ ~ .  | [] i l l~ l lZ~ eBB ~h~H~.~n~ - " I"  
~i ~ ' ; , -o .~.~.~: 'L .  ta lnous IS0,000 f i rm 13" Wlm. .~n,m. lmo.  'TSS0,RengeS, CoHtDIs~lof. i~ .nomal ] l r~- -~,~u~.nMy~ ! i ~ww]~ ~W i~u~,w0uuH I ;  
• * w- -w, , , - - ,~ , - ,o , , - -~ , . - - , -  • " atel "or a l  • . . . . . .  ' " ~.1 ~lnf tu 'm~lnnnk ,q ,n ,u* ' lg_  Pho~M4-633-2312 . separ, y packag. .  3 . ;Thor .  d i scharge  or  I v lewed at  Skeena  Auto  Meta l  o r  phone  Mark  l I ' • * ~ ~ .~ 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P '~"~ "' " " I !1 '" ' ': " ' " [ ;I ~ • (n~n~ Phone ~ or &~35 . . eml ,~n lhall be loca~d I t  I . - " ~tu~ " - I i '~_ . r .~-~ . . . . . .  i ;  
~I " "  ,~0. . . . .  . . . .  • (cffn.24~1) ~0me~r lNor~of~eS.W.  I ~, 'T~: ; . ,  " I I I ~ I ' ~ / *  ~ * " ' . - l i  
~'I 3 BEDROOM home, c l~e~ .IS the Incinera~r.pelnt of . _ " | ,  . ~ ~  . 
l i t  street Phone 63S.7319 4. The rate of discharge.is - :  " I | [r . be , , , ) :  L=,  : 
~I ' , (a) Me,mum m.SCF~ r_  _ - - -  . . . . . .  - -' "_ I .I, " L - - I , : - - :  ~ | _ ~ .  I .  - ~,~ 
~'1 FOR SALE:  Heros an . EUROCANPULP& Durat ion  72: hours ;  " • I - - - • : _ ' -  " | : . ~ = - - ~ - ~ ~ '  ~ ' ~ :  ..... ~ 
I I $ BEDRQQM, .non- o~ortunl ly  to s to r t 'yo~r  PAPERCO.LTD." Fremencv once-month " ~ J  : ~ " , :  I L :  ' J '~ ,  ~ I .E~:~3~.  ~ , ! 
r { . besementhome.Horseshca own buslneu. Complete KITIMATLOGGING - (b )  Av--~--:--~r aM dally (t)aesd ' ~ '~ • . . . .  i :, 1 ~ ~ i ~  ! ; I~  
I * ' - -eo .  A lk lng  mld . . '$ ,  commercial  gym. oqulp-. DIVISION on normel d- 'al ly ~of lng  ~ "by~~~--  ~.~,  ! : I ~ 1 ~ . 1 ~  : /  : I I  
Assumable 13 percent ment. 3| mochmes ~- Isseskingbldsfor Ferlod) 800 SCFM. ~ .o~e:s~k re¢o~=.~,d,.me . ~  i : | ~ / ~  : , - - -T~__~: :~~I :  : IJ 
I ~e~.  Phone ~tSql~lZ.: lockers, Jn  excellent STAND.TENOINO The operating period ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ' ~  I ~ : ~ ~ ~ i : :  :I:':': I ~ :  
I for Frank.- . . . . .  : _  _oe~mm _- ~_~! ° . .~ ; :~, '  . , , -~ J~ l l l~ .  ;- . . . .  will be d l~d~d~!~#J  hrs. ~ .  tilng ?0. Boo(':; ~ | :  :": ~ ; ~ " ~ , ~ . - ~ , , , :  .. ~ ~.  
l i ( .~ ,~)  . . . .  "' " ;  ~ . tp2~31mr:  CONTRA~T,h Net o.r i per mo~ : ~ a P e r ~  : -- " " i ..... ." ~ :  :/.~'=!: : : :  
I [  ' ~ - " ~I.~ hecvaree. Locat ion:  S. The (~ara~erls,  cs .of .' ~ ' \ '  \ : ~ "' : i '~  ~ ~ - , - : = .  : -: ' " : :~  
! " " ' ' We~elH lghway~,kxdh '~-  the o~tamlnonl(s)- TO be WI .  : " " ' | - :~ l .~r~ ~ .  , .  • - i~  
! i Onion ~a_ke..11 Net =sche~0ed are as. fo l lows:  ~ i" / - -  : • I&!~i J lmW _ : :  . , , ,  : ; :. : . . . ,  I~  
~' CONTRACT • area Consistent 'with Level B • • =: "" , * IqhdF  w,  :: nm:~ I ~ B n m m  L~. I  
[ . 23 .1hs~i .Lo~:  East Opaclly objectives f rom .the " ' ' 1 ,  - i ~ v ,.7 r~.  -m ,~r . - r - - -T -  7- -~ : i :  
,' . • - el Highway 35, Smdh ~ I~llutlon Control Board tar . I : " " i I . ' ~ I " ' " 4 1 " I I " ; 
1974 PONTIAC Flreblrd V8 Onlon ke • ""*  ^R '=;" o- • " La . ~ P~,t Product =ndu~y Roy Wilcox Elomontary School i $239 Ke,fk Terrace 635-71SII I !  
: , , , I .=. V " • ,v  ,~u,u~n,, auio, rusting, needs body Vllewlng ~ wi l l  be Apr i l  of British CoiumMa " . . " " " : • " " " ' 
; :  ~ or troller In the work. $900~ Phone 638.1507 2,.19(11, Ion~lnB Eurocan's 6 Thelvpeof|re~'limentfo t ln~m.  I B : i~OI IL IP I I~  A I 
~' Ter re~ area: .Relleble behwe0p.m. " . • Lol l ing ~opat  9 :~ e.m. be" epplle"d to the con. " Vl%,~- r~ l l~ , I r~t ' -  
i :  worklnD co.uple. Phone . ~c10-7A) For f.urther Information tomlnant(s) iees  follows: " ' • ' . ' 
~; after p.m. ~10-1313. " ' • ' contKt: " ' ~ .  L " " " " ' : ' . " " " Applications a re  Invi~d for '1be v lae. i~ln.  
| (p5.50M) 1974 FORD Station W~lon..DIVISIONAL FORESTER This sppllcitlon, d~ded'on dpalshlp I t  Roy Wllco~ Elementary School. This Is 
J , " P.S., PB., P.W., air con KIT!A~.T LOGGIN Mofch9,1~hwesp~stedon omodsrn, wellequlppedschool'enrolllngebeut3~O 
I ~ WISH TO RENT 3 bedroom dlt lonlns. SS,000. miles. DIVISION ' the ground In occorclonca shJdsnts and has • teaching staff of 20. This Is • ,5 
i ' houeeorhrellor Wehlve lwo $1,100. Pitolul &15.4711. ' oox 14ou with the Pollutlml 'Con~ol teaching position. • 
| ! ¢hl l (bl f l lnd ~k~ CansUnnly ' (pS-3A) K l f lmt ,  B.C. Regulations.. " The su¢¢eseful applicant will be one who can 
~ "  r r  . 2Hi  i I ~eemnc~ Cell 635-3154 . . V IC  " Nan R. Ceils. 'work¢loMly wlm ~e prod  .~  In f l~ shared ad. 
| J ' 1~1&1 1117 GMC 1/a TON. CUStOm Telepllone: 632-6111, . - T (el-30M) mlnl itr i t lon of the s¢honL 
I . "r '"  "7 I~tnt, B~ t im,6¢~. ,  e~o, 2- Eocel ~7 . - : ' .. . ,, ~cc~fu l  ~ca . ln  teaching, a volld B.C. 
[ I  WAN,=D . r^ n . . . . .  ex~l f l re~e l~ mbelit ~ "' • (13-20M) " " Cedlflcate and adsn~n~re~d Inhrmt In ad. 
|e -,.~,,.,,=,_ . , v . .n , - , , , .  ~. v~b~HOlkN C IT lL I~31 I I mlnlstritlon ere mlnlmal requlrement~ tar this 
/ ~ ~ n ~  In or ~ ot " " " . . . .  "~-" -= ' - -  - - - I t " -  ' 
- IV IO ln~l ,  , , ~ a , ~ l n y  ~ ,ms .  
,cnn-,,-,~a,, , i t  r , ~ T t e  O ~ ; :  ~ : 
after S p.m. " " "' . . " ¢.VU ft. CoacSmen .deluxe 5th i . . ~ .  P ' - on' or before Monday, ~ l J  15, 1911. R, ,~l r  s " :~  . . . . .  : 
(p!0-30~) wh~ troller. Good con. " - - ' . . '~ '  -r--" ,;., ,' 
19; '  CORVETTE.  350 dlt l0; I ,  tu rn l lhed ,  tAO,000 (pS.2A) .~ .~,  
--- automatic: Bustoffor. Phone pBO. View at D-7 1118S ,. , ~.=u/~J~ PRQOUCTS ' : 
Gueemway Orlve or photo La~lFurni fure H E S S ~r~om iwn lnosh  (c1~7A)  ~7~L " Round ToMml d Ben¢/N~ 
RETAIL  SPACE for, r~t .  New paint,  top, brakes, ¢AMPERIZ iD  VAN.  EX-  *" ~ /~uldmp " :  " 
I~  sq: fl. on Kelth Ave. ba~ory ; ,  exhauet and (~k~ cond, lon. Mu~ be ~ , ~  " ~mlnoted  Ta~,  
Avai lab le  Immediately upho ls tery . .  Very ' gOod Mea.Asklng M,~O. Call ~ National Sales Organization ~requlres 
=ndi,on. ,,500. =.  or v,.w et ,,1, For  handy  ImmedlatelyoneAselstentBranchManagor. SKE~NAVOUTH~K~R~I~CEN~V~~,  
(cffn-2441) ~"  • queamwey Drlve. . _ The company Is well ~tabl lshM and offers , . .  
. . . (pS-31M) 1 . (p3-31M) excellent fringe benefite plus excellent . 45S2GREIGAVENUE, 
",,LOINO.v.'='. ',, POE. P,.TO. V,. c lass i f ied  ad  p,en. pe.= . .  , . o , ,= , ; , ,  
30, 1~1. Prime 4600 Block 1~3O0 or ~ offer. Phone , experience will receive preference. Apply In " V0G I~ 
• . • . . . .  635-'}i75 ~ leave message writing to Box . 1290, 11111 I~ .  
, . ,  .o00,  w ,mw p lacemen t LakMse Avnmm. 2013 KI.ft. fur Marion. VAH. P;S., P.B., eito efl¢, 
one floor, attica or' retell 
p lus  pc ,k ing .  Contact  
David Lena, Lone AI~- 
prelsals ,  ' Ter r l ce .  Phone 
63S-67'a. (dfn-2-,141) 
FOR SALE: .  A beautiful 
run ic  S bedroom 
with M~ent .  Centrally 
IocahKI on ~ acre. SuHoble 
fur camme~dal r~moun. 
Apply to Box mL% c-o 
Ter ra  HofaM; 
(a2041M) 
(n¢.sffn.2-3-81) 
I~r~ Va TON 'P ICKUP 350 
off road cam. For rnom" 
Information I ~  635-20~. 
(sffn-22.tel) 
"10 CHEV 4x(  Hmvy ds~ 
euepen i lon  package.  
Bucket seeds, teao ,  Phone 
635-9211 efhw 6 p.m. 
(p10-31M) WAEEHOUSE 
SPACE 
far l l eaor  
~MTofmca 
belght, kmd~gof f  roll 
or h~u~ 11 ft. calllng, 
Nit luretgal hint. Omce 
qXKe. Excellent rates. 
For Information call 
111.1177 
• (c20.tA)  
Im OMC P ICKUI~.  
offer, PMne inytlme, m-  
I~1.  
J 
19/I CHEV V= TON pickup. 
Sl~0O f i rm..Cel l  6N.t1~1 
of~ '6  Km, 
(ncit ..~1~ ) 
~ ,  rad l~ eux. ~ r ,  
extra fires, fectory f !n l~ use  
Imlds. $4,100. phone 6354176 . r I " • 
or vlew et 5014 Wll lh A~,  
(~,A) easy t0 rfoIIow 
1177 ~ FT.  WESTEEN 
camper In good conclltlon. 
o.,.w.,,, clall i  / shower .  Inc ludes  hand 
operated  boat.  rack  on  
camper.  Phone 435-2571. 
hera ld  
MUST SELL  " -  11131 
I.lallldMe tro~ll  h l lk l r ,  l i b  
new concllflo~.-Sleslm 4, full 
• m Av.. ma i l - in  
IcS.IA) : '~,; - ~ 
I " , • 
- . +,, ; .  . ,  
or /:fo  
FOR SALE '  11711. 11 ;¥ ' "  ,. 
Frontier Camper, Excellent 
Condition. Phone 4M-19N 
i f lo f  4. o- , _ . 
(¢ffn-!!-,141) ] " 1ill 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
Terrace 
.. School,'l)lml~, m le ~ lng  eppikat~ns 
front qulllfhld hHIdt0rl for mffCllNIted full-time 
and INrl . f lmt voc lnofn for | l i  coming IchoM 
. I~of. We.ella Invltil ~q~llcll lom from (lechere 
who would IIkeln ml~lml~t  i t  eay time during 
Ibe 19114=1 school year. 
We ore onticllNdlng v~dmctes In ell  fields 
and any I n ~  teachorl who h0klP • valid 
B.C. TelcMng Corflflcite Iheukl apply very 
.week ly ,  Resume= ~l~dher wire ck=umea. 
hd lm r~n be mailed tel 
Mr. M. BurgsmL 
Dlredor el Inltrucflm,. 
l~c  ~0,  
TerrKI ,  B.C. 
VIG 4BE 
. ,-_-. 
/ ( 
; ~ tO, The" Herald, Mcoday, ~rch  ~0 I 
~o , . - ,~ ' . . .  ~: • 
i P ,L i Quebecois still.ahead . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +"  ' '  ' ' ' '"'DOLLAiI ' ' ' ' ' ' 
i ~ , . . . .  ~ ~':.'.~:~ .;: , ~-~ , .  . , .  . . . . .  
U J ~ ~ ~ I ~ :  .~',.,.,~!~+~~ I.: . . . . . . .  . ~ ;.'.~:;~.~: 
! q ( ) - -  o if the situation looks good for prolong a bad situa/idfi, he polls.They elzow /he Union ;~,i::~::~ 
~urprlalng public-opinion us," he said. said. Natioaninwi[hthneeandfi;,,e .... ::+:~:~,+~+  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I ~ .~+,_"  _ . .~ l  
.polls placing the Part i  He was almost ebullient "At best, we would be per cent of the vote ~ ~ ~ ~  I - 
quehecoin i  the lead for the 
April 13 election put a new 
+face on the campaign-- and 
the campaignem -- during 
the weekend. 
r Premier Rene Levesqne, 
"whose PQ holds either a six- 
or a nine-point lead over the 
• oppos i t ion  L ibera l s  
depending on which poll you 
read, was all smiles --  a man 
with wind in his nails. He 
even eautloned party 
workera in several eenlrea 
not to become over-con- 
fldont. 
Liberal Leader Claude 
Ryan looked grimmer than 
at any time before in the 
campaign and sharpened his 
attack on the PQ, while Roch 
l, aSalle, his Union Nationale 
a distant hird In the polls, 
pleaded with rural voters to 
ignore the surveys al- 
,together. 
/, Before the polls came out 
Saturday, i t  was generally 
assumed by the media that 
.the Liberals had a com. 
fortable lead. , 
• Campaigning Sunday .in 
:nearby Clermont, Levesque 
• exerted 1,000 party sup- 
portem to behave as if the 
two opinion polls had 
Ixousht gloom imtead of 
cheer. 
• "We have to work as 
/hough we were losing, even 
Saturday when he  told 
reporters that the polls 
negate "Mr. Ryan's rather 
wesumptuotm idea of wiping 
us (the 1~) off the map," 
and reinforce the PQ's claim 
that it still is the mainstream 
party of Frencbspeaking 
quebecers. 
Levesque used a huge 
breakfast rally here Sunday 
to announce more PQ 
promises in family policy. 
If re-elected, th~ govern- 
ment would add a program 
for school-age children to the 
provincial day-care system 
and give women on 
maternity leave the option of 
extending it, without pay, for 
up to 24 months and still have 
first call on their old job, or a 
comparable one..Men would 
be entitled to a similar 
paternity leave. 
Ryan played down the poll 
results, saying he has always 
run "against he tide," But 
in campaign stops Sunday, 
be launched some of his 
strongest attacks yet against 
the government, linking the 
l~ 's  anli-federalism with 
Quebec's economic dif- 
licolties. 
The Pequistes have 
created a negative climate 
for investment and re- 
electing them would only 
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living in the same climate of 
uncertainty and tension," 
the Liberal leader told 300 
supperters In Sherbrcoke. 
He Indicated Ottawa would 
move more quickly on im- 
portant economic dossiers, 
such as the development of
the Port of Montreal,,if there 
was a federalist --  meaning 
Liberal --  government 'in 
power provincially. 
LaSalle continued to fight 
for his political life, urging 
voters to ignore the' two 
respecflflvely among deeld~ : 
voters, suggesting it may not 
evou retain the five seats at 
dissolution of the last 
assembly. 
The former Pragreesh;e 
Conservative MP told 
supporters InSL Anaclet on 
the Lower St. Lawrence, 
northeast of Quebec City, 
that tl~ polls really show the 
province heading for a mi- 
nority government. 
"Don't give up because of 
these worthless polls," he 
said. 
M icroelectronics 
replace workers 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Forty Lords committee on 
percentofdedealandoffiee unemployment in BHtain. 
jobs could be eliminated by Baroness Nancy Seenr told 
1990 because of the the first day of the three-day 
microolectronics revolution, conference that there will be 
delegates to a national no place in tbe work inrce for 
conference on the subject theunskilledandunodueated 
were told Sunday. by the next century. 
• However, speakers said "There may well be youths 
there are .few statistics on leaving school early who, 
which to base predictions of unless stops are taken and 
the real impact silicon chips taken quickly, may never 
and computers will have on find regular employment 
the skilled and the unskilled throughout their whole adult 
in industrialized countries, lives," Sonar said 
Forecasts vary widely She and other speakers 
from 500,000 jobs lost to a stressed that low-paying jobs 
whopping 12 million, in banks, offices, factories 
Other studies predict one and insurance firms are 
million new jobs will be bound to disappear with 
created in scientific fields, increasing automation. 
Hardest hit will be un- The conference, sponsored 
skilled workers --  mostly bythewomen'sbureauofthe 
women-  who have nothing labor department, is the first 
to sell but their "time and national forum on the impact 
physical strength," said the of computem on the work 
chairman of the House of force involving all parties 
Alexis Chicoine was a soloist in a German 
number in the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club's ice carnival held over the weekend. 
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• Public/Sector Versu! the Public, Part l 
The..current i'-~trikes .by, the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees in British-Columbia nd Ontario have again at- 
tracted public attention to the doings of public sector unions. 
Unfortunately, the discussion of these activities has tended 
to focus on the details in + these particular job actions..The 
time has come to look at the basic nature of public sector ufi- 
ions and because of the rights they have been given, 'the 
threat hey pose to the pubhe lnteres!. ' .  . . . 
• the principle motivating the extension ozprwate sector 
lauour legislation into the public sector was that employees 
in the public sector should be treated in the same way as I 
employees in the private sector and, on first glance, equal ! 
treatment seems to be a just principle. Upon reflection;.I 
however, and now upon the basra of bitter experience, it.is I 
obvious that there are fundamental differences between the i 
public sector and the private sector. . . . .  
The first and most important diflerence, between . the 
public and private sectors is the nature of the servzces 
supplied. In almost every case, services are provided in the 
public sector in the first place because of their avowedly es- 
sential nature• Governments are monopoly suppliers of 
these services and; as a consequence, the personnel involved 
in their delivery are in a unique position In "hold. the public 
up to ransom' in support of wage and other oargaming 
claims. A service which is supplied by government .as a 
reflection of the public's will can be withdrawn on the sect- 
sign. of a very small number of-self.interested public 
employees. The publieis then faced with the necessity to 
bargain for its return• In principle, and even on the basis of 
common sense, this is a rzdiculous ystem and one is driven 
to ponder how ever our elected representatives could have 
i ledus to such circumstances. 
! Even if this essential flaw did not exist, there are 
differences between public and private employment that 
should suggest the inappropriateness of private wage deter- 
mining procedures inpublic settings. For example, wages in , 
the public sector are not subjected to any sort of market 
test. Higher wages are not reflected in higher prices and. 
hence, lower demand for government services-- at least not 
directly -- and unions can. therefore, make their demands 
knowing there will be no direct economic onsequenee~ In 
fact. many instances the economic effects of a wage in- 
crease and forced on some other'aspect of public service: 
Thus, higher wages for planners or garbagemen, for exam- 
pie. may well lead to less expenditure on library books. 
parks equipment or less effective waste disposal rather than 
fewer jobs. • • " ~. 
But. it is precisely the prospective adverse conomic con- 
sequence of wage demands that provide the discipline in 
private sector wage bargaining. Its absence in the public 
sector means that the bargaining process is not firmly 
anchored in economic reality. 
A second major difference between public and private 
wage bargaining is the nature of the bargainer the union en- 
counters at the bargaining table. The" private sector 
employer is forced to bargain on the strength of profit and 
loss c aleulati'0ns. At the eno of the oay a privateemployer 
must have createdmore value than th~ value of the labour, i 
capital, and •materials he-used to produce his products -- 
otherwise he will have to go out of  business. The Chrysler 
negotiations with the U,A.W. are dramatic evidence of the ; 
larger-than-life illustration of this pr~ess at work. 
By contrast, the public sector employers, to the extent i 
they can be identifi~l:at ll. are politicians attempting to J 
maximize their voter appeal. As a consequence, a not tool 
well hidden, indeed perhaps the only. agenda item in public ] 
sector bargaining is  the political appeal of the stance] 
adopted by the public employer. Economic onsiderations I 
pale by comparison with the necessity to get re-elected• I
Political orientation ofthe public sector bargaining ha.s. in ] 
recent history, meant hat public sector wage settings I~avc I
been very generous, They have been generous because the ] 
tax cost of the wage increases, being spread over time und I 
many taxpayers, have been Judged less important politically [
than', the interruption of services to a relatively laril'e [ 
numoer oz well identified, noisy customer, voters. However. [ 
the process has also worked inreverse. " I 
Once it has been perceived, that the + public is more sen- I 
s!tlve t.o tax mcrease.s than zne interruption of public ser. I 
vices; the public emptoyer is inclined to.do a complete fl!p- ] 
flop. Generous wage settlement are replaced by a oargam- ]
mg stonewall: passive acceptance of (he most outrageous j 
pension gnu working agreements s replaced by public out. J 
rage ann conoemnatlo.n of the oarjamlng tactics empl,oy, ed ! 
by the umon. The eno result is that the wage oar@z~mg j 
p~ecess i no more rationat ana economic in its orientation I 
when the cost to the taxpayer is up .l~t, most in the minds of I 
the public sector barlalner than when the tax cost isig- ] 
nort,d. In the next column we wit! explore.an i triguing suiu- I 
tion to the problems posed by cwii servtee bargaining. 
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